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ABSTRACT 
Variou patho-groups of E. cherichia coli trains are important causes of 
diarrheal di ease worldwide. Among the e strains higa toxin producing isolates are 
particularly important. They are carried by various animals and upon infection, in 
human, they may cau e serious bloody diarrhea, and in some cases even life 
threatening sequels a hemolytic uremic syndrome. However, these infections are often 
under-diagnosed due to the fact that pathogenic strains do not differ from their non­
pathogenic ounterpart in characters in e tigated by standard microbiological 
technique . Con equently, they can only be identified by cumber orne virulence tests, 
immune as ay recognizing virulence specific antigens. or molecular techniques (e.g. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction, PCR) targeting genes coding for virulence factors. This 
work reports on the fir t attempt to reveal the presence and to characterize Shiga toxin 
producing E. coli ( STEC) trains recovered from humans with diarrhea and from healthy 
farm animal in the United Arab Emirates. 
Fecal samples of 1 46 children and 1 06 adults with diarrhea were tested for 
inte tinal parasites, for common enteric bacteria and, in case of specimens from infants, 
al 0 for rotaviru . Furthermore, all samples were investigated for the presence of 
virulence-specific genes of various diarrhea causing E. coli groups, among others STEC, 
by PCR. Using the same PCR method, the fecal samples of 1 50 sheep, 1 50 goats and 
1 62 camels were also tested for STEC. Once genes of Shiga toxins were detected in the 
DNA extract of the samples attempts were made to isolate the strains by testing 200 
randomly selected colonies by PCR. Isolated strains were serotyped, their antibiotic 
sensiti ity tested and typed by macrorestriction analysis and by ERIC-PCR to reveal the 
variety of clones present. 
While various enteric pathogens, among them different pathotypes of E. coli, 
were frequently encountered in human samples, STEC specific sequences were found 
only in one specimen from an adult patient. Contrary to the low prevalence of STEC in 
human samples, the pathogen was frequently detected in specimens collected from farm 
animals. Stx positive strains were isolated from 1 6  ( 1 0.67%) of 1 50 sheep, 1 4  (9.3%) of 
1 50 goats, and 1 (0.6%) of 1 62 camels. Animal STEC strains belonged to 8 different 0, 
and 6 different H-types, the most frequently encountered ones being 076:HNT and 
ONT:H2. The most frequent genotype found was stxl+, stxr, ehxA-, eae-. None of the 
strains carried the eae gene and only four of them (members of a single clone) harbored 
the gene of enterohemolysin (ehxA ). With the exception of tetracycline and 
chloramphenicol strains were not resistant to the antibiotics tested. Based on serotyping 
and molecular typing results the isolates represented several independent clones 
suggesting that the transfer of STEC to the local herds had not been a single event, but 
that they are well established in the UAE. 
In summary, our fmdings showed that STEC is present in the UAE in farm 
animals and in humans. For the first time we also shown that camels can be carriers of 
stx positive strains. Consequently, they should also be expected as sources of human 
infections in this country. To meet the challenge presented by these pathogens requires 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Gastrointestinal infections have long been documented as a leading cause of 
morbidity and mortalit . e pecialJ in the de eloping countries ( Acheson, 1998) 
M t of the enteropathogenic bacteria (e.g. Salmonella, Shigella, Yersinia. and 
Camp lobacler) can ea ily be identified by clinical or public health laboratories. 
Bey nd bacteria pathogenic per se, strains of the normal flora bacterium E cherichia 
r 
Figure 1 .  Theodore 
Escherich (1857 -1911) 
coli may also develop colonization strategies harmful to 
the host. These strains also cause, often severe, diarrhea. 
However, since indistinguishable from their normal flora 
counterparts, diarrhea-causing E. coli strains often remain 
elusive, undetected ill laboratories using standard 
microbiological methods only. Consequently, the 
identification of these pathogens represents a special 
challenge for a microbiologist. E. coli may cause diarrhea 
by a variety of mechanisms. A group, called Shiga toxin-
producing E. coli, (STEC), lately received particular 
attention due the serious clinical pictures and large scale epidemics attributed to this 
pathogen. Characteristically, it does not hit countries with poor hygienic standards. 
only_ The facts that all conditions known to favor the presence of this pathogen are 
present in the UAE, and that so far no studies have been conducted to identify it in this 
country prompted me to choose this pathogen as the subject of my Thesis. 
E. coli is the predominant facultative anaerobe organism among the aerobic 
commensal flora in the large intestinal tract of humans and animals (Chart, 2002; 
- 1 -
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Ru 0 and John on, 2003). The genu was named after Theodore E cherich ( 1 857-
1 91 1 )  (Figure 1). who fir t isolated and characterized thi bacterium in 1885 and 
originall) called it Bacterium coli commune. Currently it is the best studied living 
organi m after Homo. apiens. 
1.1. Description of E cherichia coli 
The taxonomical ranking of E. coli is shown in Table I (Nester et aL 2001). 
Table I: Taxonomical position of Escherichia coli (Nester et a1., 2001) 
Rank Name 
Domain Bacteria 
Phylum Proteo bacteria 
Class Gammaproteo bacteria 
Order Enterobacteriales 
Family Entero bacteriaceae 
Genus Escherichia 
Species coli 
E. coli is a Gram negative, rod-shaped bacterium, a bacillus of approximately 
2-4 � length (Figure 2, A and B). It is a facultative anaerobe bacterium, i.e. it is 
capable to produce energy, and hence to multiply, both in the presence or absence of 
O2. Nutritionally it is not a demanding organism, it grows well on most simple media. 
In ideal, well-oxygenized and nutritionally rich environment, during the logarithmic 
- 2 -
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ph e of growth it di ide in  e ery 20 minutes. E. coli can gro 0 er a wide range of 
temperature , i .e .  between 1 5  - 45° C. Some strains are con idered more heat-resistant 
i f  contra t d ith other member of Enterobacteriaceae, 0 they may survive 60° for 
1 5  minutes or 55° C for 60 minutes ( hart, 2002). E. coli does not form spores, and 
appro imatel 80% of E. coli strains are moti le. 
Figu re 2.  Morphology of Escherichia coli 
A. Transmission electronicroscopic picture 
( www .nature.com/genomlcs/ papers/e col i .html) ,  
B. Gram stain, l ight microscopy ( www.n irgal .netll i fe nano.html) 
The most important biochemical reactions of E. coli used to distinguish them 
from other common members of the fami ly are l i sted in Table II. It is noteworthy that 
most E. coli strains ferment lactose, a feature broadly uti l ized to distinguish these 
trains from common, lactose negative enteric pathogens (Crichton, 1 996). Also an 
important, characteristic biochemical reaction is the indole test demonstrating the 
abi l i ty of tbis bacterium to decompose the amino acid tryptophane to indole (Col lee et 
ai . ,  1 996b), which is posit ive i n  99% of the E. coli strains (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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me train , particularl e traintestinal isolate , produce a ubstance called 
a-hem 1 in, which (prone to confu ion) causes � type (i.e. complete) hemolysis on 
bl od agar ( hart, 2002). 
Table II: haracteristic biochemical features of Escherichia coli (Crichton, 1 996) 
Biochemical te t Result 
Lacto e fennentation + 
Inositol fermentation + 
Gas from glucose + 
H2S Production 
lndole + 






The serotyping of E. coli is based on the epitopes on the 0 (cell-wall, 
lipopolysaccharide, LPS), and on the H (flagellar protein) antigens, respectively. 
Capsular antigens ( K  antigens) and fimbrial antigens ( F  antigens) are rarely 
determined. The 0 antigen alone determines the serogroup, while the O:H 
combination provides the serotype. There are over 1 70 0, more than 50 H, and more 
than 1 00 K antigens existing in various combinations (Crichton, 1 996). 
- 4 -
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1.2. Pathogenicity of Escherichia coli 
Most E. coli strains are highly adapted to live in the gastrointestinal tract of 
their ho t .  Thi organi m cannot Ii e free in nature for long, and its pre ence in a 
gi en en ironment i considered to repr sent fecal contamination, as a widely used 
indicator for uch e ent in water or food in public health practice (Volk et al., 1 996). 
E. coli colonizes the infant gastrointestinal tract in the very fust few hours of 
life (Dra ar and Hill, 1 974) after which a mutually beneficial relationship develops 
between the microorganism and its host. While being provided with nutrients and a 
niche it can multiply in, E. coli produces some vitamins (e.g. Vitamin K and 8-
complex), which is utilized by the host (Nester et al., 200]). Moreover, such strains, 
together with other members of the indigenous flora, counteract incoming pathogens 
providing certain, although not complete protection (Nester et al., 200 1 ). 
Apparently, this non-pathogenic commensal bacterium in the intestinal tract 
has been extremely receptive to acquire genes during evolution facilitating its 
adaptation to environments different from the gut, making it an important 
extraintestinal pathogen. Furthermore, it has also developed vanous modes of 
colonization of the intestinal tract, some of them harmful to the host. Most of the 
factors (i.e. virulence factors) required to either infect extraintestinal sites or to 
colonize the gut by mechanisms different from those of non-pathogenic strains are 
coded on mobile genetic elements, i.e. plasmids or phages. The horizontal gene 
transfer, i.e. the acquisition of "ready-made plasmid-, or phage-borne gene packages" 
from other, sometimes even taxonomically distant bacteria, is a rather efficient way of 
- 5 -
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e\-olution ( larke, 200 1 ) . ometimes genes located on extremely large segments of 
D A, called pathogenicity i lands (PAIs), flanked by mobile elements, are taken up 
and integrated into the gen me. P AI contain genes of se eral irulence related 
factors, c.g. various effector molecules (e.g. adhe ins, invasins) and components of 
their cretory apparatu (Lee, 1 996). 
Concomitant to the above-described mechani m of "macroevolution", the 
fine-tuning of virulence factors in the new microbial host takes place mostly by 
mutation, i.e. by "microevolution" (Clarke, 200 1 ). 
1.3. Escherichia coli as an extraintestinal pathogen 
It has been known for a long time that some E. coli strains when relocated 
from the gut to other body sites may cause serious infections, e.g. septic shock, 
meningitis in neonates, urinary tract infections (cystitis and pyelonephritis) (Volk et 
al., 1 996; Mims et al., 1998). The reason why certain strains of E. coli are capable of 
causing such extraintestinal infections is the possession of virulence factors making 
these strains particularly fit to infect body sites different from the gut. These factors, 
while not providing any advantage to the strain in the gut, became crucial as soon as 
the strain reaches, often by accident, a different body site, i.e. a different environment. 
Consequently, strains isolated from urinary tract infections are more frequently 
hemolytic and carry so called P and S funbriae than those isolated from the feces 
(Timbury et al., 2002 ). This means that hemolytic, P and S fimbriated strains are 
selected out of a mixed population of strains accidentally getting access to the urinary 
tract, e.g. from the contaminated vulvar or perineal region. This is not surprising since 
- 6 -
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the e fimbriae pro ide an efficient adhesion to the uroepitheliwn protecting the e 
bacterial ceJls from being washed away by the current of urine (V oLk et al., 1 996). 
imilarly, E. coli train i olated from ep is, beyond al 0 being frequently 
hemolytic, often produce siderophores, such as aerobactin, helping the bacteriwn to 
acquire Fe)· ions from iron binding proteins, a must for its survival in the blood 
(Chart, 2002).  Strains causing neonatal sepsis are frequently capsulated, mostly with 
the K l  antigenic type. B yond the fact that capsules, in general, provide protection 
against phagocytic cells, the K 1 antigen acts as a factor of antigenic mimicry, cross-
reacting with host-specific epitopes and thus mitigating the immune response to be 
mounted against the infecting strain (Tirobury et aI., 2002; Chart, 2002).  
1.4. Diarrhea-causing Escherichia coli 
According to their pathogenic mechanisms, virulence properties, and clinical 
symptoms they cause, diarrhea-causing E. coli strains are grouped into several 
pathotypes (Clarke, 200 1 ;  Wasteson, 200 1 ). Currently, the most accepted grouping 
system (according to Nataro and Kaper, 1 998) distinguishes the pathotypes shown in 
Table In. It should be noted, however, that this grouping system is not a static one. 
On one hand, as new virulence factors are discovered new potential pathogenic 
mechanisms are revealed and thus new pathotypes are being established. An example 
for this is cytolethal-distending toxin (CDT) producing E. coli, a potential candidate 
for a new pathotype (see below) (Clarke, 200 1 ). Similarly, although Diffuse-adherent 
E. coli (DAEC) is sometimes already mentioned as a definite group (and hence is 
- 7 -
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included in Table III) it is eldom looked for in studies due to the lack of clearly 
defined irulence [actor . 
Table III: Pathotype of diarrhea-cau ing E. cherichia coli 
Patbotype Alternative name Abbreviation 
Enteropathog nic E. coli EPEC 
Enterotoxigenic E. coli 
Dyspepsia coli 
Infantile diarrhea coli 
Travelers' diarrhea coli 
ETEC 
Enteroinvasive E. coli EIEC 
higa toxin producing E. coli STEC 
Vero toxin producing E. coli VTEC 
Enterohemorrhagic E. coli EHEC 
Enteroaggregative E. coli EAEG (EAggEC) 
Diffuse-adherent E. coli DAEC 
Diarrhea-associated hemolytic E. coli DHEC 
Furthermore, another important feature of this scheme is the lack of rigid 
borders between the groups. Since several of the virulence factors are carried by 
mobile genetic elements, they are easily shared by representatives of different groups. 
This is clearly exemplified by the presence of the PAl-located eae gene found in 
EPEC and also in some STEC strains (Law, 2000). 
- 8 -
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Th e ac qui ition of  gene package by horizontal gene trans fer ha e most l ikel ) 
ccurred at a l imited number of  occasions during the evolution o f  these pathogens 
in 01 ing di fferen t but a l imited number of serogroups. Consequentl , there is some 
a ociation b tween o rne pathot pes an d ce rtain and H antigens, a feature often 
uti l ized wh en s earching for the e pathogens (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998; Robins-Browne 
and Hartlan d, 2002) ( Table IV). 
Table IV: Common serotypes o f  diarrhea-causing Escherichia coli strains 








06: H 1 6; 08 : H9; 0 1 1 : H27; 0 1 5 : H l l ;  020: H-; 025 :H-; 027 : H7; 
078 : H I l ; 078 : H I 2; 0 1 28 :H7 ;  0 1 48: H28; 0 1 49 : H I O; 0 1 59: H20; 
0 1 48: H28; O l 73 : H-
028 : H-; 0 1 24: H30; 0 1 24: H32;  0 1 24: H-; O I 36:H-; 0 1 43 : R; 0 1 44 : R; 
0 1 52 : H-; 0 1 59: H-; 0 1 67 : H4; 0 1 67 : H5 
020 :H26; 020: H34; 025 : H l ;  026: H l l ;  026: H-; 044: H34; 055 :H6; 
0 1 1 1 : H 1 2; O l l l :H-; 0 1 1 4 : H I 0; 0 1 1 4 : H32;  0 1 1 9 : H6; 0 1 1 9 :H-; 
04 :H-; 05 : H-; 0 1 6 : H6; 026 :H I l ; 026: H2 1 ;  026:H32; 046 :H3 1 ;  
048 : H2 1 ;  055 :H7;  09 l : H I O; 09 1 : H2 1 ;  098:H-; 0 1 l l :H2; O l l l :H8: 
O l l l : H-; 0 1 1 3 : H2 1 ;  0 1 1 7 : H 1 4; 0 1 1 8 : H 1 2; 0 1 57:H7; 0 1 5 7 : R; 
0 1 72: H-
07: H-; 077 : H 1 8 ; 086:H-; 0 1 26 : H27; 0 1 27 :H2 
1 .4 . 1 .  Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEe) 
EPEC strains are considered to be a major cause of infanti le di arrhea 
worldwide, mostly in the developing world ( Paciorek 2002). Adults and chi ldren 
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phenomenon are unknown, but the 10 of speci fic receptors with ag is as umed. 
Ho e er, poradic case have b en seen in  some adults with compromising factors 
uch as in diab tic , and in  the eld rly ataro and Kaper, 1998). 
Figure 3. Schematic model of EPEC infection (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998) 
EPEC strains do not produce any clas ic toxins. Most of their virulence 
factors are located on a p lasmid and on a chromosomal P AI cal led the locus of 
enterocyte e ffacement ( LEE) ( Sperandio et aI . ,  1 998).  The attachment of EPEC takes 
place in three stages ( Figure 3 ,  Figu re 4). The first stage ( Figure 4, block 1 )  is 
characterized by localized adherence of the bacterium to the gut epithel ium mediated 
by a plasmid-coded bundle-forming pi lus ( BFP). I n  the second stage (Figure 4, block 
2). the bacterium causes localized destruction of the intestinal brush border microvi l l i  
by activating a set of genes on the chromosomal P AI .  The destruction of intestinal 
microvi l l i  leads to the loss of the absorptive surfaces and enzymes crucial to proper 
absorption, which end with d iarrhea. I n  the third stage ( Figure 4, block 3 )  the 
- 1 0 -
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bact rlum attaches ery intimatel} to the epithelial membrane on tructure called 
pedestals, by the protein intimin coded by the eaeA gene (Clarke , 200 1 ;  Timbury et 
al . ,  2002) ( Figure 5) .  Thi intimate attachment coupled with pede tal fo rmation and 





Figu re 4. Three stages model of 
enteropathogenic Escherichia coli 
pathogenesis (Nataro and Kaper, 
1 998) 
Figu re 5. Electron micrograph of 
enteropathogenic Escherichia coli 
adhering to the brush border of intestinal 
mucosal cel l s  with local ized destruction 
of microvi l l i  (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998) 
T he management of EPEC diarrhea i s  the same as with other diarrheal 
pathogens. i .e .  the goal is to prevent dehydration by correcting fl uid and electrolyte 
imbalance. Antibiotics have been used to treat EPEC infections, but multiple 
antibiotic resistances are common among EPEC strains. Currently ,  no vaccine is  
commercial l y  avai lable to prevent EPEC infections (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998).  
1 .4.2. Enteroinvasive Escherichia coli (EIEC) 
Enteroinvasive E. coli ( E I EC )  cause bac i l lary dysentery i ndistinguishable from 
the disease produced by Shigella. I n  fact ,  the distinction of Shigella from the genus 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
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Escherichia i ba ed rather on tradition than being supp rted b any contemporary 
ta; onomical tudie ( Ochman et al . ,  1 983 ). E IEC and higeUa should be considered 
as enteropathogenic variants of E. coli. E I EC carrie all the i rulence factors of 
Shigella ( Yolk t al . ,  1 996 ), the most important one b ing the large ( i .e. 220 kb) 
in asion plasmid ( pIN Y) ( an onetti et al . ,  ] 982; Robins -Browne and Hartland, 
2002 ). Th occurrence o f  E IEC in young chi ldren in developing countries is high , 
compared to the incidence in  developed countries, because the poor sanitation and 
hygiene Ie el ( larke, 200 ]) .  Mo t EIEC outbreaks are foodborne or waterborne . but 
per on-to-person transmission may also occur (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998 ). There is no 
e vidence o f  any animal or en ironmental reservoir for EIEC (Chart, 2002 ). 
EC 
Figure 6. Schematic representation of E IEC infect ions (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998 ) 
Being unable to infect epithel ial cel 1s from their apical side, similarly to 
Shigella, EIEC enters the colonic mucosa via the M cel ls ( Menard et al . ,  1 996) (Figure 
6). On a pIN Y -coded manner, it lyses the endocytic vacuole and multipl ies and moves 
free i n  the cytoplasm to infect neighboring epithelial cel ls (Robins-Browne and 
Hartland, 2002). The intracel lular multipl ication eventually leads to the death of the 
- 1 2  -
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cel l .  The final outcome of thi process i an inflammatory response with necrosi and 
uperficial ulceration of the intestine, leading to the bloody, mucoid diarrhea 
characteri tic to E IEC (and Shigella) infection (Chart, 2002).  Traces of higa-l ike 
to in production (characteristic to . dysenteriae type 1 and to STEC strains) have 
been noted in some E lE  i olate ( Yolk et aI . ,  1 996). 
1 .4.3. Eoterotoxigeoic Escherichia coli ( ETEC) 
Enterotoxigenic E. coli was first recognized as a cause of human diarrhea l 
disease in the 1 970ies (Hart et al .. 1 993 ). The symptoms elicited by this pathogen 
range from mild to severe. cholera-l ike watery diarrhea (Yavzori et aI . ,  1 998). ETEC 
i an important cause of diarrhea among travelers to endemic areas and among 
chi ldren. particularly after weanl ing. ETEC is responsible for over 700,000 chi ldhood 
deaths per year in third-world countries ( Horstman and Kuehn, 2000). Recently, some 
tudies concluded that enterotoxigenic E. coli strains were the most frequent 
enteropathogens i n  children with diarrhea in Bangladesh, The Gambia, Egypt and Peru 
( Wolk et aI . ,  1 997). 
ETEC produce one or more adhesins, cal led colonization factor antigens 
(CFAs). which mediate the adherence of the bacterium to the small intestinal mucosa 
(Steinsland et al . ,  2003 ). Most of the CFAs form fimbriae or pi l i  ( Figure 8). Via these 
fimbriae the bacterium attaches to the epithel ial cells without causing any tissue 
destruction (Figure 7) (Nataro and Kaper. 1 998).  
ETEC causes diarrhea due to the production of one or more of four 
enterotoxins. Heat stable enterotoxin (ST) exists in two antigenically distinct 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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arietie . namely Ta (or T- l )  and Tb ( T- I I ) .  T he heat labile enterotoxin ( L n al 0 
has two ero gro up , LT-I and LT-l l ,  the latter one being mostly carried by animal 
pathogenic train ( teinsland et a1 . ,  2003) .  I t  hould be noted that LT -1 i identical to 
cholera toxin, which e plains the occasional severity of ETEC infections. 
Figure 7. Schematic representation 
of ETEC infections (Nataro and 
Kaper, 1 998) 
Figure 8. Colonization Factor Antigen 
fimbriae on ETEC cel l (Nataro and 
Kaper, 1 998) 
T he genes encoding for LT, ST, and CF As are located on plasmids (Nataro and 
Kaper, 1 998).  While the enterotoxin(s) produced by animal and human strains could 
be identical, the adhesins are di fferent, i .e. human ETEC infections are not zoonotic 
ones. T he adhesins effective in  the animal gut do not secure adherence in humans due 
to the absence of t heir receptors i n  man and vica versa. 
1 .4.4. Enteroaggregative Escherichia coli ( EAEC) 
Enteroaggregative E. coli ( EAEC) i s  a relatively newly added type to the 
dia rrheagenic groups of E. coli (Clarke, 200 1 ). I n  1 987, the flrst strains of EAEC 
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were reported as a cau e of chronic di arrhea in malnouri hed young children l iving in 
Chi le, an d then it was reported in Brazi l ,  India, Me ico and Zaire (Chart, 2002). 
can al 0 cau e diarrhea among tra elers to endemic areas (Clarke, 200 1 ) . 
dachi et al . ,  howed that EAEC was an impo rtant cause of traveler's di arrhea in 
Me ico, Jamaica, and I ndia in 200 1 (Adachi et al . ,  200 1). 
Figure 9. Schematic representation of EAEC infections (Nataro and Kaper. 1 998) 
This pathogen causes diarrhea mostly, but not exclusively in  chi ldren. I ts 
name i s  attributed to i ts unique "stacked brick" aggregative pattern of adherence to 
cultured human epithelial cells (Nataro et aI . ,  1 987;  Yatsuyanagi et aI . ,  2002) (Figure 
9). In recent years, adhesins, tox ins, and several other factors, which contribute to 
EAEC disease, ha e been described, but the complete mechanism of the pathogenesis 
remains to be determined (Okeke and Nataro, 200 1 ). There are two impo rtant groups 
of virulence factors i n  EAEC. The aggregative adherence fimbriae I and I I  (AAFI and 
AAF I I )  mediate mucosal adherence (F igure 1 0), whi le  the enteroaggregative heat-
stable toxin  EAST - 1  induces fl uid loss an d diarrhea (Vila et al . ,  2000). Genes of all of 
these potential virulence factors have been local ized on a plasmid common to most 
EAEC strains (Nataro and Kaper, 1998).  
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Figu re 1 0. The EAEC fimbriae me diate interbacterial adherence as wel l  as adherence 
to the inte tinal muco a (Okeke an d Nataro, 200 1 ) 
1 .4.5. Diffuse-adherent Escherichia coli ( DAEC) 
Diffu e-adherent E. coli ( DAEC) also known as diarrhea-associate d hemolytic 
E. coli ( DHEC )  are strains that are dispersed over the surface of the target cel l  ( Figure 
1 1 ) an d do not possess any virulence factors known to be characteristic of other 
diarrheagenic E. coli ( paciorek, 2002) .  The majority of i n divi duals infected with 
DHEC have mucoi d stools,  fever, an d vomiting with a mean duration of i l lness of 
about 8 days (Clarke, 200 1 ) . DAEC strains are important diarrheal pathogens in both 
develope d and developing countries (Nataro an d Kaper , 1 998 ). 
Very l ittle is known about the pathogenic mechanisms of DAEC, although it is 
thought that DAEC may pro duce one or more toxins such as hemolysin (Clarke, 
200 1 ). Consequently, due to the lack of known, definite viru lence specific genes to 
target DAEC strains, currently, are rarely  looke d for even in stu dies using molecular 
methods. 
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Figu re 1 1 . chematic repre entation of DAEC infections (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998) 
1 .4.6. Cytoletbal distending toxin-producing Escherichia coli 
This type of E. coli is characterized by the possession of the gene encoding for 
the cytolethal-distending toxin  (CDT). This toxin causes the distension and eventual 
disintegration of certain cell  l i nes (Clarke, 200 1 ) . However, the mechanism by which 
CDT-producing E. coli cause diarrhea is not known (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998). 
Therefore, further studies are requi red to prove or disprove the association of COT-
produci ng E. coli with diarrhea. 
1 .4.7. Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) 
In recent years, STEC has become the archetype of emerging bacterial 
pathogens and it is the subject of the current study. Therefore the relevant information 
on this pathogen wi l l  be detailed in the fol lowing section. 
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1.5. higa toxin prod ucin g Escherichia coli ( TEe) 
In 1 977, Konowalchuk et al . ,  were the first to de cribe a factor distinguishing a 
group of trains from other t pe of diarrheagenic E. coli, i .e. the production of a 
ub tance with cytoto ic effect on Vero cel ls (a  l ine of African green-monkey kidney 
cell ) ( Konowalchuk et aL 1 977; Smith and cotland, 1 988).  In this study, seven of 
the ten to ic trains were i olated from infants with diarrhea suggesting that Vero 
to in ( VT) doe indeed have a role in the pathogenesis of gastrointestinal diseases. 
ubsequently, the term 'verotoxigenic E. coli" or "vero cytotoxin-producing E. colt" 
( VTE ) was introduced (Coia, 1 998; Paton and Paton, 1 998). Before long, O' Brien 
et al .. pro ed that the cytotoxin produced by these isolates had similar biological 
activity and structure to those of Shiga toxin ( Stx), i .e. the wel l known toxin secreted 
by Shigella dysenteriae type I (O ' Brien et al . ,  1 982; Smith and Scotland, 1 988).  As a 
result, the alternative. and currently preferred, nomenclature cal l ing these strains 
"Shiga toxin-producing E. coli" ( STEC) emerged. 
Since most of the human infections associated with STEC are caused by 
strains also carrying add itional virulence factors ( see later), a subset of STEC strains 
clearl y  responsible for human pathology are often cal led, after the characteristic 
symptoms they cause, enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC).  It is sti l l  impossible to 
clearly del ineate the difference between STEC and its subgroup, EHEC. Reports 
recently  started appearing that STEC strains lacking several other key virulence 
factors can sti l l  be responsible for human diseases ( Kaper, 1 998; Gyles et a1 . ,  1 998; 
Paton et al . . 200 1 ). Nevertheless, whi le considering the above-mentioned l imitations, 
in this work attempts wi l l  be made to fol low the generally accepted tradition cal l ing 
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any E coli train producing t " TEC", while the term " EHEC" wi l l  be re e[\ ed 
for tho e cases where the pro en role in human pathology is  to be emphasized. 
It should be noted that the 0 erwhelming majority of data concerning various 
asp ts of HE infection ( and thus described in this Thesis, as wel l )  were obtained 
when tud ing di ease cau ed b E. coli 0 1 57 ( ee later) strains. One should keep in 
mind howe er, that strains possessing antigens other than 0 1 57 may express different 
biological features st i l l  to be revealed. 
1 .5. 1 .  Diseases associated with STEC 
oon after the description of the pathotype-determining virulence factor of 
TEC ( Konowalchuk et al . ,  1 977), a connection was establ ished between a c lone of a 
rare serotype, i .e. 0 1 57 :H7  producing Stx and a disease of previously unknown 
etiology, hemorrhagic col itis ( HC )  ( Ri ley et al . ,  1 983) .  Subsequently, in 1 983, the 
etiological l ink between Stx production and hemolytic uremic syndrome ( HUS) was 
also described ( Karmali et al . ,  1 983;  Karch et al . ,  1 999; Matise et al . ,  200 1 ) . 
Although STECIEHEC is  able to cause l ife-threatening diseases, the cl inical 
manifestations of the infections may be completely  asymptomatic. Of Canadian dairy 
farm fami lies approximately 6% of individuals were symptom-less carriers of STEC 
( Paton and Paton, 1 998) .  
The cl inical picture may range from non-bloody diarrhea, HC, HUS, to death 
( Mead and Griffin, 1 998).  The incubation period of EHEC diarrhea is between 1 to 8 
days, with an average of 3 to 4 days ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999). The disease usually 
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begins with non-blood diarrhea, crampy abdominal pain, a low-grade fe er or the 
complete ab ence of it, with vomiting in about hal f of the cases (Acheson and Jaeger, 
1 999). Diarrhea may tum bloody within 1 or 2 days, and some patients may 
experience dramatic enteric blood 10 , i .e. "gross blood' in tool ,  characteristic to HC 
( Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999). Usual ly this stage lasts for 4 to 1 0  days (Nataro and Kaper, 
1 998) .  The bloody diarrhea re 01 es in most patient without any apparent sequel .  
Howe er, in about 5- 1 0% of sporadic cases and in 20% of some outbreaks, the i l lness 
progres es to l i fe-threatening compl ication ( Mead and Gri ffm, 1 998; Acheson and 
Jaeger, 1 999; Al lerberger et aI . ,  1 997). 
HUS is the most frequent sequel of EHEC infection attributed to the Stx 
produced by the infecting organism ( see later). It is a vascular disease characterized 
by a triad of acute renal fai lure, microangiopathic hemolytic anemia, and 
thrombocytopenia (Smith and Scotland, 1 988;  Egorova et al . ,  200 1 ; Vi isoreanu et al ., 
2000) .  HUS occurs in  al l  age groups, but more commonly among young children and 
in the elderly ( paton and Paton, 1 998) .  Approximately  25% of H US patients wil l  go 
through acute neurological complications such as stroke, seizure and coma (Mead and 
Griffin, 1 998).  By appropriate supportive therapy most of the patients with HUS wi l l  
recover from this fatal disease. However, 3 to  5% of HUS patients wi l l  die, and about 
1 2-30% wil l  develop major, long-term complications such as renal impairment, 
hypertension or central nervous system manifestations (Acheson and Jaeger, 1 999). 
Occasional l y, STEC infections can cause thrombotic thrombocytopenic 
purpura ( TIP), with neurological symptoms dominating and with l ittle or no rena] 
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in olvement. TIP i m re common in adults than in children ( Paton and Paton. 
1 998). 
While there are more than 1 00 serotypes of T C i olated from humans ( the 
mo t imp rtant ones being hown in Table I V ), the most common serotype associated 
i th human infection , or the mo t commonly looked for (see later), is E. coli 
0 1 5 7 : H 7  ( Pradel et aI . ,  2000a). The sign ificance of so-called non-O I 57 strains in 
human diseases is les wel l  understood and probably underestimated ( Karch et aL 
1 999; Pradel et al . .  2000b). Lotbar et al . ,  reported that non-O I 57 STEC types are 
more frequently invol ed in non-bloody diarrhea than 0 1 57 strains, which are more 
frequently associated with HC and H U S  ( Lotbar et aI . ,  1 998). 
1 .5.2 .  Pathogenesis of STEC infections 
There are several genes contributing to the complex pathogenesis of 
TECIEH EC infections. Some of them are encoded on the chromosome and others 
are located on a plasmid (Figure 1 2) .  I t  should be kept in  mind however, that most of 
the data available has been derived from studying E coli 0 1 57 infections, i .e. the 
mo t typical E HEC serogroup. Although the major steps of pathogenesis are 
considered to be uni ersal for EHEC, further studies are needed to see how they are 
applying to non-O I 57 infections. 
1 .5. 2. 1. Colonization of the gut 
The relative acid  tolerance of this pathogen promotes its survival of the acidity 
of the stomach and is  l i kely to contribute to i ts low infective dose ( Paton and Paton, 
1 998).  After reaching the intestinal tract, the abi l ity of E H EC to adhere to, and 
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c I nize inte tinal urface i an important irulence factor. Thi attachment to 
muco al urface pre ents the removal of the bacteria by peristalsi and promotes 
delivery of the to in to the cell in a concentrated way (Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999). 
While th preci e ite of colonization i not known in the human gut, it is suspected to 
be primari ly  the colon and distal i leum (Acheson and Jaeger 1 999). 
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Figure 1 2. Genes involved in the pathogenesis of EHEC infections (Nataro and 
Kaper, 1 998) 
EHEC exhibits several distinct adherence mechanisms, most acting in concert. 
The best characterized one is the intimate, or attaching and effacing (AJE)-type 
adherence, s imilar to the one observed in EPEC strains (Figure 1 3 ). All  of the genes 
encoding the AlE lesion are located on chromosomal pathogenicity island cal led the 
locus of enterocyte effacement ( LEE) (Frankel et al . ,  1 998; Stordeur et al ., 2000). 
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Figure 1 3. Diagram of the fonnation of the attaching and effacing (NE) lesion on 
the intestinal epithel ium ( Karpman et ai . ,  2002) 
An initial interaction with epithel ial cel ls  triggers the expression of proteins 
coded b the ep genes ( epA to epl), which encode a type I I I  secretion system. This 
system is responsible for the secretion of several LEE-encoded proteins (Esps) 
including, Esp A, Esp B, E p D and Esp F. Esp A is a fi lamentous organel le that 
bridges the STEC bacteria to host cel ls  preceding the fonnation of NE lesions, so it 
rna, contribute also to bacterial adhesion. I ts main function, however, is  to aid the 
translocation of Esp B and Tir proteins into the host cel l .  Esp B is thought to generate 
a pore complex in the host cel l  membrane ( Frankel et al . ,  1 998), whi le  the 
translocated intimin receptor (Tir) molecule serves as the ultimate receptor for the 
intimin-mediated attachment of the bacterium. The function of Esp D is currently  
unknown, but i t  might be a component of the Esp A fi laments ( Frankel et  al . ,  1 998) .  
Esp F has no effect on AfE lesion fonnation, and its function remains undefined. 
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ventuall  the eaeA gen encoding the uter membrane protein intimin is 
acti ated. The intimin-Tir binding triggers the polymerization of actin filaments in 
the target cell  underneath the z ne of adherence and enhances extensive cytoskeletal 
rearrangements. This sequence of e ents leads to the loss of the microvi l l i  structure 
and to th rearrangement of the underlying actin cytoskeleton leading to the formation 
of the characteristic pedestals in AlE lesions. The effacement of microvi l l i  results in 
the los of ab orpti e surface and enzymes crucial to proper ab orption causing 
diarrhea ( Li et al . ,  1 993).  
In addition to the abo e events, several signal transduction pathways appear to 
alter the phosphorylation states of several host proteins. For example, EHEC 
infection of the epithel ial cel ls  stimulates the rise of intracel lular Ca2+ concentration 
through the release of Ca2+ from intracel lu lar stores. This contributes to the 
cyto keletal changes by activation of a calcium-dependent, actin-severing protein that 
could break down actin in the microvi l l i  core ( Baldwin et aI . ,  1 99 1 ) . In  addition, 
pho phorylation of myosin l ight chain ( M LC ), which is a protein involved in 
regulation tight j unction permeabi l ity, can lead to increased permeabil ity of tight 
j unctions, l ikely to contribute to the mechanisms of diarrhea (Manjarrez-Hernandez et 
al . ,  1 996). 
Although recently a more complex picture seem to have emerged (see later), 
due to the apparent crucial role of the adhesion mechanism described above the 
presence of the intimin-coding eaeA in a STEC isolate had often been regarded 
necessary to consider a strain "EHEC" (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998) .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1. 5. 2. 2. Shiga toxin production 
The mo t important among the virulence factors of STEC is its abi l ity to 
pr duce higa to in ( tx ), al 0 known as erotoxins, verocytotoxins or shiga-l ike 
to ins (Kaper. 1 998; Boerl in et aI . ,  1 999). 
TE produces two major groups of toxins, tx l and Stx2 ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 
1 999). tx 1 is 98% homologous to higa toxin produced by Shigella dysenteriae type 
L and it is neutral ized by anti- higa toxin antibodies, while Stx2 has less than 60% 
homology with Stx l and it is not neutral ized by these immunoglobul ins (O' Loughl in 
and Robins-Browne. 200 1 ;  Nataro and Kaper, 1 998).  There are more than 20 variants 
of tx2, including Stx2c, Stx2d, and Stx2e (Nakao et al . ,  2002). The latter variant is 
re ponsible for oedema disease in piglets, rather than the human diseases ( Paton and 
Paton. 1 998). 
Shiga toxins are typical AB type toxins having one enzymatical ly acti ve part 
(A), and a receptor binding ( B) part ( Figure 1 4) .  The A subunit (32-kDa) consist of 
two parts, A l  (28 kDa) and A2 (4 kDa), l inked by a disulfide bond (Sandvig, 200 1 ). 
The A l  subunit is responsible for the enzymatic activity, and the A2 subunit binds the 
A l  subunit to the five identical B subunits (7 .7-kDa each) (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998; 
Paton and Paton, 1 998; Sandvig, 200 1 ). The B subunits bind the toxin to a eukaryotic 
cel l surface glycol ipid receptors. The glycol ipid receptor for Stx IS 
globotriaosy1ceramide Gb), except for the variant toxin Stx2e, which binds to 
globotetraosy1ceramide Gb4 ( Agbodaze, 1 999). 
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A B 
Fu rin 
Figure 1 4. chematic (A) and crystal lographic structure ( B) of Shiga toxin 
( andvig, 200 1 ) 
The gene of higa to in production in E. coli are located on the chromosome 
a integrated lambdoid prophages ( Schmidt, 200 1 ). The genes consist of a single 
transcriptional unit, encoding first the A subunit fol lowed by the B subunit. Because 
the B subunit gene has a stronger ribosome binding site than that of the A subunit, the 
B ubunit is translated five times more frequently giving a ratio of 1 : 5 of the A and B 
subunits. 
Shiga toxin enters the host cells via endocytosis then undergoes retrograde 
transport through the Trans-Golgi (TGN) and Golgi apparatus to the endoplasmic 
reticulum ( ER). Subsequently, the Al subunit is  translocated to the cytosol (Figure 
1 5 ), where it acts on the 60S ribosomal subunit (Tesh, 1 998). 
The Al subunit i s  a ricin-l ike, highly specific -glycosidase, which c leaves a 
single adenine residue from the 28S rRNA. This process inhibits host cel l  protein 
synthesis, which leads to death of any cel l possessing the Gb3 receptor, such as renal 
endothelial cel l s  and intestinal epithel ial cel ls  (Tesh, 1 998). 
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Figu re 1 5. Model of higa to in entry into cel ls (Sandvig, 200 1 ) 
The primary target of Stx is the endothel ial cel l  in the intestinal mucosa 
causing thrombotic lesions and ultimately hemorrhagic colitis. However, the toxin 
may reach the circulation also damaging the endothel ial cel ls  in other organs. 
Stx has an important role in the development of diarrhea in EHEC infections. 
The absorptive epithel ial cel ls  at the intestinal vi l l us tip have a higher concentration of 
Gb3 receptors than secretory crypt cel ls. Therefore the death of absorptive cel ls 
combined with the preservation of secretory crypt cells wi l l  shift  the balance of 
intestinal absorption and secretion toward net secretion ( Kandel et a1 . ,  1 989). 
Furthermore. intestinal epithel ial cel ls  are also capable of translocating intact Stx 
molecules into circulation. This causes vascul itis in the mesenteric vessels, damage in 
the microcirculation of the mucosa leading to bloody diarrhea and hemorrhagic colitis 
(O' Loughl in  and Robins-Browne, 200 1 ). 
When Stx is translocated into the systemic circulation it binds to the surface of 
red blood cell s  via the human P blood group antigens containing Gb3, i .e. the receptor 
for Stx ( Bitzan et al . ,  1 994). Red blood cel l s  mediate the transport of the toxin to 
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""ith high-affinity receptor uch a the kidne and the brain ( a aki et aL 
2002: Todd, 200 1 ). Recently, it has been reported that tx binds to receptors on the 
circulating polymorphonuclear leukocyt , as wel l ,  ia  a receptor different from the 
classical tx receptor b3 ( Loo et al . ,  200 1 ) . Thi may contribute to the transport of 
tx to variou target organ ( L  0 et al . ,  200 1 ). The corte and medulla of human 
kidney e pre se high level of Gb3, with corre pondingly high levels of toxin binding 
(O' Loughlin and Robins-Browne, 200 1 ). Lingwood suggested that the higher rate of 
H U  o b  erved in children can be attributed to the presence and location o f  the 
glycol ipid toxin receptor in infant renal glomerulu . He found Stx binding in the 
infant glomerulus but not in the similar adult tissues ( Lingwood, 1 994). 
In HUS a variety of renal histopathological changes, including swel ling and 
detachment of glomerular endothelial cells, take place ( Meyers and Kaplan, 2000) .  
The e fol iation of damaged endothel ial cel ls  exposes the basement membrane 
e entually providing a potent stimulus to the development of thrombosis (O' Loughlin 
and Robins-Browne, 200 1 ). Damage to the endothel ial cel ls  wil l  also activate the 
platelet adhesion, resulting in platelet consumption and thrombocytopenia (Andreol i  
et  al . ,  2002). Furthermore, fibrin deposition also takes place, which is responsible for 
the mechanical lysis of erythrocytes. The capi l lary occlusion wil l  cause the reduction 
of blood flow to the kidneys causing renal insufficiency ( Paton and Paton, 1 998). 
Stx is  also thought to have an important role in  the pathogenesis of CNS 
manifestations fol lowing EHEC infections. It  i s  estimated that approximately 20% of 
children with HUS have CNS manifestations that can vary from encephalopathy to 
major cerebrovascular accidents ( Mead and Gri ffin, 1 998). The Stx are found in 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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localized endothel ial cel ls  of mal l brain blood essels where it cause ultrastructural 
damage re ulting in increased permeabi l ity of the blo d-brain barrier. Till , in turn, 
would increas th acce s of the to in to the N where it causes direct damage to 
neuron b inducing cytot icit or apopt is (Lai et al . ,  1 999; tsunomiya et al . ,  
200 1 ). 
In  general, strain produ ing tx2 only are considered more irulent than tho e 
producing tx 1 alone, or Stx 1 and Stx2 in combination ( Donohue-Rolfe et al . ,  2000). 
tx2 producing i olate were approximately five times more virulent and associated 
with more severe di ease than Stx2 negative ones of the same serotype ( Boerl in et ai . ,  
1 999). The preci e reasons for this phenomenon is  not known, but it could be due to 
that the stx2 transcription level in vivo is  higher than that of stxl ( Paton and Paton, 
1 998). Also, txl transcription is known to be repressed by iron and reduced 
temperature, but expression of tx2 is unaffected by these environmental factors 
(O' Loughl in  and Robins-Browne, 200 1 ). Furthermore, in vitro studies showed that 
human renal microvascular endothel ial cel ls  were approximately 1 ,000 times more 
sensitive to the cytotoxic action of Stx2 than to that of Stx 1 ( Louise and Obrig, 1 995).  
Alternatively, the carriage of stx2 may simply be a clonal marker of STEC strains 
harboring some additional viru lence factors (Paton and Paton, 1 998). 
1.5.2.3. Putative, accessory virulence factors 
There are many other putative, accessory virulence factors that may contribute 
to the pathogenesis of the STEC. Most STEC strains associated with human disease 
posses a 60 M Da plasmid, referred to as pO 1 57 ( Kaper, 1 998). Unti l now there is no 
report clearly demonstrating the function of p0 1 57, but a role in fimbriae-mediated 
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adherence to colonic epithel ium i assumed ( Law, 2000; Paton and Paton, 1 998).  
There i a putati e i rulence factor encoded on p0 1 57, a serine protease Esp P, which 
c 1ea e human coagulation factor V. and thi could contribute to the muco al 
h morrhage seen in hemorrhagic colitis ( Kaper, 1 998; Law, 2000). The pO l 57 also 
contains the gene ehxA encoding enterohemol in production. The role of the 
enterohemoly in in the pathogenesis of HC or H U S  is  unclear ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 
1 999). It is as umed that the hemoglobin relea ed by the action of enterohemolysin 
pro ide a source of i ron, which timulates the growth of STEC in the gut (Nataro and 
Kap r, 1 998). Enterohemoly in also increases the secretion of interleukin I -beta 
which can induce the synthesis of Gb3 in various cel l  types enhancing the toxicity of 
tx towards human vascular epithelial cel ls  ( andvig, 200 1 ). A final possible 
i rulence factor involved in the pathogenesis of watery diarrhea frequently seen 
during the early stage of STEC infections is the heat-stable enterotoxin EAST I 
encoded by the asIA gene on the chromosome. However, the role of this enterotoxin 
in the pathogenesis of disease due to STEC is  sti l l  unknown ( Law, 2000).  
1 .5.3. I ncidence of STEC infections 
Infections caused by STEC, especial ly  by 0 1 57 :H7  strains occur worldwide i n  
humans and animals. The factors that contribute to the increase o f  recent years' 
outbreaks and sporadic cases are due to changes in food production and processing 
systems, eating habits, microbial adaptation, and methods of STEC detection ( Hussein 
and Omaye, 2003). For example, infections by STEC 0 1 57 :H7 strains in England 
and Wales, confirmed by laboratory examinations, increased from fewer than l O in  
1 983 to 250 in  1 990, 792 in 1 995, and 660 in 1 996 (Wi l lshaw et  aI . ,  1 997). 
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The large t outbreak f T C to date occurred in Japan, in akai city, 0 aka. 
in 1 996 and invol ed more than 5700 people, mostl chool children. There were a 
total of  1 06 case f H with three fatalities. The most probable vehicle of 
tran mission was white radish sprouts (Karch et al . ,  1 999; Takeda, 1 999). In  1 993, 
the fi ur we tern tate , Wa hington, Idaho, e ada, and Cal ifornia, experienced the 
larg st outbreak of E. coli 0 1 57 :H7 in the US invol ing over 500 cases with 43 cases 
of HU , four of whom died. Hamburgers from the same fast-food restaurant chain 
were identified as the source (Qadri and Kayali ,  1 998). The most recent outbreak of 
E. coli 0 1 57 :H7  occurred in Canada, in  Walkerton, in May 2000, resulted in  six 
deaths with 2000 sickened. The source was the contaminated water supply system 
( Mul ler et al . ,  200 1 ) . 
Most outbreaks of STEC have been attributed to 0 1 57 :H7, but non-0 1 57 :H7 
outbreaks do occur. H umans are more l ikely to get exposed to non-0 1 57 :H7  STEC 
because these strains are more prevalent in animals and as contaminants in food than 
E. coli 0 1 57 :H7  ( Lotbar et aI . ,  1 998). The fust large outbreak of STEC 0 1 1 1  : H- was 
reported in Austral ia in 1 995 with more than 200 persons affected and 20 children 
developing HUS.  This outbreak was due to contaminated local ly produced semi-dry 
fermented sausage (Henning et al . ,  1 998). STEC 0 1 03 :H 21Ir is  the third most 
frequently isolated EHEC serotypes in Germany ( Prager et aI . ,  2002). In 1 997, an 
outbreak occurred at a nursery in southeastern Japan due to shiga toxin-producing 
Escherichia coli 026 : H l 1 and contaminated food was the main contributing factor to 
this outbreak ( Hirota et aI . ,  200 1 ). The fust family outbreak by STEC 0 1 1 1 :NM was 
reported in North America ( Banatvala et aI ., 1 996). 
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The di tribution of an u TE erogroup in the world eems to be uneven. 
although local diagno tic approaches and pos ibil ities may bias the picture. 
Ne erthele , it i e timated that in the U TEC 0 1 57 : H 7  causes 20,000 infections 
and 250 death each year and it is con idered as the fourth most common food-borne 
pathogen in that country. On the other hand, in outh America, Australia and parts of 
urope non-0 1 57 T train are more common causes of STEC infections ( Bower, 
1 999). Natural l , large outbreaks involving hundreds infected people have received 
the mo t attention, but the frequency of sporadic H EC infections appears to be on 
the increase (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998). I t  is reported that 90% of cases in England 
and Wale are sporadic cases ( Parry et al . ,  1 998). 
If l ife threatening sequels are considered, the highest frequency of H US in the 
world is found in Argentina, due to the high frequency of STECIEH EC and probably 
to the high rate of beef consumption ( Lopez et  ai . ,  1 989). 
To date, very few studies have addressed the problem of STEC infections in 
the Middle East only. and none in the UAE. In 1 998, in the northern region of I ran 
( Mazandaran and Golestan provinces) a study showed that 0.7% of the population 
tested was i nfected with non-0 1 57 :H7  STEC ( Aslani and Bouzari, 2003 ). In Saudi 
Arabia 1 .9 % of stool samples col lected from children contained STEC (El-Sheikh 
and EI-Assoul i, 200 1 ). During an outbreak of diarrhea between February and J une 
1 999 in northern Palestine, a total of 250 stool samples from symptomatic and 
asymptomatic patients were col lected. STEC was identified in 1 76 of the 250 stool 
samples, 1 20 of this isolates were from symptomatic and 56 form asymptomatic, and 
70.5% of these isolates were serotype 0 1 57 (Adwan et aI., 2002). 
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1 .5.4. A n i m a l  re ervoir 
veral studie have shown that TEC colonizes the inte tinal tract of various 
animals and hence, they are the major reservoir of the e pathogens ( Maini l ,  1 999; 
Mead and riffin, 1 998; Baljer and Wieler, 1 999). In  Wisconsin, United States, 
T 1 57 : H 7  as i olated from 0. 1 5% of adult and 2 .8% of young dairy cows, 
hi le non-0 1 57 strains were isolated from 8% of adult and 1 9% of young cows 
( Bower, 1 999) . The incidence of animal colonization by STEC has been found to be 
igni ficantly higher in younger than in older animals ( Karch et al . ,  1 999). Excretion 
in cattle is the highe t during summer and early autum, coinciding with an apparent 
asonaJ variation of human STEC infections ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999; Karch et aI . ,  
1 999). 
In addition to cattle, there are many other ani mals considered as reservoi rs for 
this pathogen. STEC can be found as a normal flora in  the intestinal tract of sheep, 
goats, cats, deer and dogs (Ochoa and Cleary, 2003 ; Keene et al . ,  1 997). One report 
concluded that pig and poultry could also be sources of infections in man ( Pi l ipc inec 
et al . ,  1 999; Heuvel ink et aI . ,  1 999). Xu et al . ,  reported that E. coli 0 1 57 :H7 was 
i solated from the intestinal tract of dung beetle, Catharsius molossus. in China, 
paral lel with the i solation of STEC from diarrheal patients in the same region. 
Therefore, dung beetle might acquire pathogenic STEC through contact with feces of 
domestic animals; so, it might impose a health risk ( Xu et al ., 2003). 
The fact that reports on the level of colonization of domestic and wi ld animals 
by STEC in the Middle East is  missing is j ust as alarming as the scarcity of data on 
local human infections. 
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1.5.5. T ran m i  ion of T E e  
I n  developed c untries, E are emerging as a significant source of 
foodborne infection di ease (Jaeger and Ache on, 2000; Meng et a1 . .  1 998). Food 
d ri ed from catt le, e pecial ly  ground beef and raw milk considered as the most 
frequent ource of fo dborne outbreaks ( Mead and Griffin, 1 998). A statewide 
outbreak of STEC 0 1 57 in Wa hington tate was l inked to a local restaurant, which 
had served ground beef that was the suspected as the initial vehicle of transmission 
(0 troIT et al . ,  1 990). Recent outbreaks have been l inked to consumption of 
egetable and fruits, which are probably contaminated with cattle manure during 
harve ting or processing. For example, in the fal l  of 1 99 1  an outbreak of STEC 
0 1 5 7 : H 7  infections in southeastern Massachusetts occurred, due to drinking apple 
cider ( Besser et a1 . 1 993; Anonymous 1 996b). 
The ease of TEC transmission by food is due to some specific characteristics 
of the pathogen. F i rs� STEC is usual ly  acid tolerant, surviving at pH as low as 2. 
This effect has been confirmed by yogurt-, and unpasteurized apple cider-mediated 
outbreaks. Secondly,  this  organism is extremely cold tolerant, surviving in 
temperature lower than 5 °C . Finally, a very low infectious dose plays an important 
role in its transmission ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999). Several outbreaks of STEC 
infections have also been associated with waterborne infection. Water sources, 
inc luding swimming water ( Keene et al . ,  1 994), drinking water (MUl ler et aI . ,  200 1 ), 
and even a municipal water systems ( Holler et aI., 1 999; Blanch et aI . ,  2003) have 
been implicated in STEC transmission. 
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An ther route of infection i per on-to-per on transmission.. which easily 
ccur in settings of poor hygiene and close contacts ( Karch et al . ,  1 999; Ryan et al . ,  
1 986). Per on-to-p r on transmi ion also occurs in day-care centers (Belongia et al . .  
1 993 ), and in  institution for mental ly  retarded person ( Karch et aI ., 1 999). Although 
thi type of transmis ion i general l lower than 1 0% in large outbreaks, it rna reach 
a level as high as 22% in crowded day-care settings ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999). 
Chi ldren demonstrate an increased duration of shedding of the pathogen with a 
range of 1 3  to 1 7  days compared to the average of 6 to 8 days in adults.  However, 
occasional ly  TEC train could be shed in the human stool for several weeks 
fol lowing the resolution of symptoms ( Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999; Karch et al . ,  1 995).  
Finally, another possible route of transmission is  through direct contact with 
infected animals. This type of transmission has been documented as a source of 
outbreaks and sporadic infections worldwide ( Mead and Griffin, 1 998; Karch et al .. 
1 999). 
1 .5.6. Diagnosis of STEC infections 
In the past two decades lots of efforts have been dedicated to the improvement 
of the diagnostic tool s  to identify STEC in c linical and environmental samples. 
However, the recognition of these pathogens is sti l l  hampered by several 
characteristics of STEC strains. 
First, and most importantly, there IS no single characteristic of STEC 
detectable by culture-based methods (and as such avai lable in most diagnostic 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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laboratorie ) which would specifical ly distinguish these pathogens from their non-
pathogenic counterparts. Furthermore. although the number of TEC in feces could 
be high in the earl stage of infection, it drops dramatical ly  as the disease progress. 
At the time of medical attention diarrhea may no longer be present and only rectal 
wab specimens could be taken l imiting the amount of material avai lable for analysis. 
Final ly, the cl inical manifestation of STEC infection may sometimes be confused with 
other conditions uch as inflammatory bowel disease, appendicitis, intussusception 
and Clostridium difficile infections. 
An ideal diagnostic test would be highly sensitive and specific, would require 
minimal specimen volumes, and would be quick to provide resul ts (Paton and Paton, 
1 998). Beyond cl inical microbiology, sensitive and rapid detection methods would 
also be necessary for the food industry to ensure a safe supply of food, and to identi fy  
the reservoirs o f  STEC (de Boer and Heuvelink, 2000). Although there are no optimal 
methods to fulfil l  al l the requirements, lately, an increasing number of diagnostic 
approaches has became avai lable. 
1 .5. 6. 1. CuLture techniques 
The first medium commonly used for the screening and isolation of E. coli 
0 1 5 7 : H 7  was the Sorbitol MacConkey Agar (SMAC).  The concept of tbis medium is 
based on the fact that while 95% of i ntestinal E. coli strains, and the majority of other 
organisms in the fecal flora, are sorbitol fermenters, most of the 0 1 57 :H7  strains do 
not ferment sorbitol (Smith and Scotland, 1 988). Consequently, sorbitol-non-
fermenting colonies, indicative of E. coli 0 1 57 : H 7, are colorless on this  medium. The 
colonies thus identified can then be tested by slide agglutination with 0 1 57-, and H 7-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------
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pe i fic anti era. Ho e er, the confirmation of tx production is  sti l l  nece ary. since 
n t al l  1 57 trains are to in producers ( paton and Paton, 1 998). The recovery rate of 
E. coli 1 57 : H 7  on MA agar can be enhanced by prior enrichment on Membrane-
oated Tryptone Agar plate, which provides a resuscitation period for the bacterium, 
or in G Broth Hajna, or in Tryptica e Soy Broth, upplemented with cefixime and 
ancom cin.  Al l  of the e media have shown a marked increase in growth of E. coli 
o 1 57 : H7 when ub equently transferred to MAC (Acheson and Jaeger, 1 999). 
Pre-enrichment in various l iquid media can be combined by immunomagnetic 
eparation ( l M  ) .  The magnetic beads are coated with antibody against E. coli 0 1 57.  
The bead-attached bacteria are then separated by magnetic force and plated on SMAC 
plate (de Boer and Heuvel ink, 2000). I ts serogroup-specificity and price l imit the 
appl ication of this approach ( Paton and Paton, 1 998) .  
There are some important disadvantages of SMAC media. First, the 
sensitivity of SMAC is l imi ted, because, as being a non-selective medium, the other 
Enterobacteriaceae may overgrow the 0 1 57 strains, particularly when it represents 
less than 1 % of the flora ( paton and Paton, 1 998).  This can partly be overcome by 
supplementing the medium with cefixime to inhibit Proteus spp., and rhamnose, 
which is fermented by most sorbitol-negative Enterobacteriaceae strains to create 
cefixime-rhamnose-SMAC (CR-SMAC). Another improved SMAC medium IS 
supplemented by cefixime and potassium tel lurite (CT-SMAC) ( Karch et al . ,  1 999). 
The second disadvantage is that SMAC wil l  primari ly detect STEC belonging 
to serogroups 0 ]  57 since apparently the sorbitol negative phenotype is not uni form 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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am ng T The mo t erious problem \\ith this medium emerged when an 
in reasing number of orbitol posi ti e E. coli 0 1 57 trains have been encountered, 
particularl in Europe ( Karch et al . ,  1 999). 
Another type of medium )s supplemented with the substrate 4-
methylumbe l l i feryl-�-D-glucuronide (MUG), which detects the presence of the 
enzyme P-D-glucuronidase ( Krishnan et al . ,  1 987).  ince, E. coli 0 1 57:H7 
characterized b the inabi l i ty to produce �- D-glucuronidase, it wi l l  be distinguished 
fluorigenical ly  from other E. coli strains by this medium. However, the use of this 
medium i also restricted to the detection of the 0 1 57 serogroup, only (Paton and 
Paton, 1 998). 
A recentl introduced medium Rainbow Agar, contains a chromogenic 
sub trate pecific for both P-D-glucuronidase and p-galactosidase, yielding a spectrum 
of colored colonies ranging from black colonies for glucuronidase-negative, 
galactosidase-positive 0 1 57 strains, to pink color for commensals E. coli strains, and 
to intermediate color for the non-O 1 57 STEC strains that over-produce �-
galactosidase relative to P-D-glucuronidase. Further evaluation of this medium is 
needed to prove its c l inical usefulness ( Paton and Paton, 1 998).  The recent 
emergence of P-D-glucuronidase producing 0 1 57 strains, simi larly to that of sorbitol 
positive clones, may l imit  the use of this approach,  too (Ware et al . ,  2000). 
Enterohemolysin agar can aid the isolation of both 0 1 57 and non-0 1 57 STEC. 
This method is based on the finding that 90% of EHEC isolates exhibit a characteristic 
enterohemolytic phenotype on washed sheep R BC agar (supplemented with Ca2) 
----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
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( Beutin et aI . ,  1 9  9). The disad antage of thi method i the need to read hemolytic 
colonie after 3 hrs from plating (when only the production of E. coli a-hemolysin is 
ident ). and again after 24 hrs incubation, when both a-hemolysin and 
enterohemolysin are e pres ed. Furthermore a proportion of TEe strains fai l  to 
produce the enterohernolytic phenotype ( Karch et aI . ,  1 999). 
1. 5. 6. 2. Toxin detectioll 
higa to in detection ha the ad antage of demonstrating the toxin(s) of STEC 
that it  i not restricted to certain serotypes. It can be used to identify individual strains 
i f  carried out from the upematant of a clean, purified culture, or to screen for 
positi e. to in-containing samples. Even i f  a strain is suspected to be STEC based on 
cultural or antigenic characteristics, the toxin production (or the presence of the toxin 
genes - ee later) should  be confmned. I t  should be noted, however, that upon 
subculture, STE strains have a tendency to loose Stx-coding phages converting the 
isolate to apparent ly toxin negative (Karch et al . ,  1 992).  
The t issue culture cytotoxicity assay is used to detect the cytopathic effect of 
Stx . Vero cel l  monolayers have been widely used for the detection of the toxins in 
stool extracts because they are sensit ive to al l known Stx including Stx 1 ,  Stx2, and 
Stx2 variants ( Karch et aI . ,  1 999). On the other hand, HeLa cel ls lack Gb4 receptors 
and therefore are less sensitive to Stx2e ( Paton and Paton, 1 998). After 48 to 72 hrs 
of exposure of cel l monolayers to specimens containing Stx cel ls die and detach from 
the surface. Nevertheless, in  order to prove that the toxic effect was indeed due to 
tx. the specificity of the cel l  k i l l ing should always be confirmed by neutral izing it 
with Stx-specific antibodies ( Paton and Paton, 1 998). A lthough the ti ssue culture 
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cytoto ic ity as ay i a peci fic and ensiti  e method, it i low. labor-inten i e. and 
require cel l  culture faci l i t ie , making it impractical for routine diagno tic laboratories 
ataro and Kaper, 1 998 ). 
There are everal immunoas ays de igned for tx detection. Enzyme-l inked 
immuno rbent as a ( LI  A )  are widely used for this purpose (Coben, 2002). The 
VTE - creen ( DENKA-Seik n) applies polyclonal rabbit antibodies speci fic to Stx in 
a micro latex agglutinat ion as ay ( Beutin et aI . ,  2002) .  An easy-to-use single and 
multi-analyte antibody-based dip tick method for presumptive simultaneous detection 
of TE cel ls and Stx direct ly from enrichment culture was also developed (Aldus et 
aL 2003 ). 
It should be noted that immunoassays targeting antigens other than Stx have 
also been developed. To detect 0 and H antigens, antisera to these antigens have been 
incorporated into a variety of diagnostic k i ts involving ELISA and latex agglutination, 
which are commercial ly avai lable (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998; Karch et al . ,  1 999). 
Ob iousiy, all these assay l imit  their diagnostic scope to the strains carrying the 
particular 0 and H antigens targeted. 
1 .5. 6.3. Serodiagnosis 
Theoretical ly, serological diagnosis, i .e. detecting antibodies specific to 
various ant igens of the infecting organism, should be particularly useful in patients 
with HUS, because by the time of this sequel the number of STEC in feces could be 
below the l imit  of detection. Patients may exhibit antibodies to Stx and 
l ipopolysaccharide ( LPS)  antigens. When sera from patients with HUS and that of 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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c ntr I V\ere e amined for t -specific antibodie b ELI  A, both patient and 
control ga e imi lar titers ( hart and Jenkins, 1 999). Therefore, it appears that the 
detection [ antib die t is in en i tive and unrel iable for providing e idence of 
infi ction with T ( Paton and Paton, 1 998).  Detection of antibodies to LPS seems 
to have a higher diagno tic alue (Jenkins and hart, 1 999). An ELI  A using purified 
LP from E. coli 0 1 57 and other non-O 1 57 TEC, and substantiated by 
immunoblotting, as found to be the most rel iable procedure (Chart and Jenkins, 
1 999). 
Recently, testing STEC- pecific al ivary antibodies was shown to be useful in 
young chi ldren where taking blood could be difficult. Furthermore, sal iva samples 
can be taken repeatedly form patients of any age group, which may faci l itate fol low-
up investigations (Chart and Jenki ns, 1 999). 
The disadvantage of measuring anti-0 1 57 LPS antibodies is the difficulty of 
preparation of the antigen, i ts known cross-reaction with the LPS of Brucella abortus, 
Yersinia enterocolitica 09 Vibiro cholerae 0 1  Inaba, certain serogroups of 
almonella spp., certain strains of Citrobacter freundii and E. hermanni (Nataro and 
Kaper, 1 998). Further di advantage is  that most of these assays are also l imited to 
0 1 57 infections, only. 
Sera from patients suffering from EHEC infections have been shown to 
contain antibodies to Esp A, Esp B and intimin proteins encoded in  the LEE P AI  
( Karpman e t  aI . ,  2002). The possible cross-reaction with LEE-coded proteins in 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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patient infected with EPE is a major l imitation of thi diagno tic approach (Nataro 
and Kaper, 1 998).  
1.5. 6. 4. DNA -based, molecular methods 
In t ad of targeting the whole organism or products of i t, molecular methods 
rum gen peci fic to pathogen . Although the first molecular methods developed 
were based on DNA hybridization, by now due to i ts increased sensitivity and 
technical easines , polymera e chain reaction ( PC R) is the most widely used 
technique. 
PCR template can be crude lysates, DNA extracts from single colonies, from 
mixed stool cultures, or directly, from stool specimens (Karch et al . ,  1 999; Brian et 
al . .  1 992). The primary fecal culture ( PFC-PCR) method is more sensitive, fa ter, and 
Ie expensive than the usual PCR tests using isolated colonies ( IC-PCR), due to the 
larger number of bacteria screened ( Duque et al . ,  2002; Paton et aI . ,  1 993). Direct 
DNA extraction made from feces or from food may have a lower sensitivity due to the 
pre ence of i nhibitors of Taq polymerase in the sample. Consequently, broth 
enrichment for at l east 4 hrs i s  recommended to d i lute the inhibitors in the sample, and 
to increa e the number of copies of the target sequences ( paton and Paton, 1 998).  
The speci ficity of any molecular diagnostic  technique depends on the careful 
selection of genes targeted. In case of STEC genes encoding Shiga toxins, intimin, 
and enterohemolysin are most frequently used. stx genes, as genes for the group-
defining toxins, are usually used for the actual diagnosis, whi le the latter two genes 
are targeted to characterize the i solates. 
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The P R p rmit accurate rapid and inexpen ive detection of higa to in 
genes in E. coli ( Pol lard et aL 1 990). orne PCR protocols use a single pair of 
primer to ampl ify equence local ized in the con erved region of the genes encoding 
th A ubuni ts of tx 1 ,  tx 2, and Stx 2 variants. These assays al low the detection of 
all 'I/X gene variant , and as uch, are particularl u eful for creening ( Karch et a1 . ,  
1 999). l ternatively, tx primer pairs speci fic for stxl ,  slx2, and stx2-related genes 
can be combined in th ame r action ( Karch et al . ,  1 999). Recently, a multiplex PCR 
a a was introduced to detect major and minor virulence-associated genes ( uidA, 
eaeA , txl .  Ix2 and ehxA ) of STEC ( Feng and Monday, 2000). Another multiplex 
PCR protocol was developed using a primer pair specific for rjbOl 5 7  ( i .e.  the genes 
that are in 01 ed in the biosynthe is of the 0 1 57 E. coli cel l wal l antigen), stxl ,  stx2 
and eaeA genes (Osek 2002). 
To faci l i tate large-scale creening, simple and rapid methods for the analysis 
of PCR products have been developed inc luding ELISA instead of conventional gel 
electrophoresis. S ince these methods can easily be automated, this wi l l  al low large-
scale roboti c  screening for STEC from c l inical, food or environmental samples (Ge et 
aL 2002). 
1 .5.7. Typing of STEC strains 
J ust l i ke in  case of any infections potentially able to reach epidemic 
proportions, it i s  imperative to use epidemiological typing to reveal the presence or 
absence of l inks between STEC strains i solated from different source and to 
investigate the variety of clones present in  a given environment. Some techniques 
used to compare strains investigate phenotypic markers, i .e.  serotypes, phage types, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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and antibi gram . While erotype and antibiogram often provide u eful information 
relevant from cl inical point of v iew. they are usual ly  not sensitive enough to 
di t ingui h epidemiological ly un-related isolates. On the other hand, phage typing has 
been ucce sful l  used to study 0 1 57 : H 7  di iding the strains into several different 
phage type (Coia, 1 998;  Khakhria et aI . ,  1 990; Ahmed et aI ., 1 987).  The as ociation 
of certain phage types and the type of tx produced can be characteristic in a given 
geographical area. For e ample, in England and Wales approximately 50% of 0 1 57 
train belong to phage type PT2 and produce Stx2 (Thomas et al . ,  1 993). 
However useful phage typing methods are, similarly to virtual ly al l  other 
pathogen . molecular methods have been gaining increasing popularity in 
epidemiological investigations of STEC outbreaks. Repetitive extragenic pal indrome 
( REP) PCR, ampl ified fragment length pol ymorphism (AFLP), ribotyping, random 
ampl i fication of polymorphic DNA ( RAPD-PC R)  have al l  been used to study STEC 
i olates ( for recent reviews see Grif et al . ,  1 998: Hahm et aI . ,  2003) .  Recently, a PCR 
method using primers specific to Enterobacterial Repetitive I ntergenic Consensus 
sequences (ERIC)  (Versalovic et aI . ,  1 99 1 )  was successful ly  used to study STEC 
strains ( Panutdapom et aI., 2004). 
A lthough all of these techniques carry certain advantages, it  is generally 
accepted that the most suitable, sensitive and reproducible molecular technique to 
study STEC is  the macrorestriction analysis of the genome combined with pulsed field 
gel electrophoresis ( pFGE) ( Krause et aI . ,  1 996; Gautom, 1 997; Grif et aI . ,  1 998; 
Hahm et aI . ,  2003) .  Often PFGE and phage typing are used together to type STEC 
strains, for more rel iable result ( Preston et al . ,  2000; Saari et aI ., 200 1 ) . 
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1.S.8. T reatmeot  a o d  p reveotioo 
Antibiotic treatment of H , and particularly HU case are rather 
contr ersial i ue . me data, particularly from animal tudies, indicate a beneficial 
effi t of antibioti . The admini tration of trimethoprirn sul famethoxazole (TM ) in 
a rabbit model had po itive effect on the c l inical course of col i tis without evidence of 
increased ascular lesions ( Boedeker, 2000). Another study demonstrated that 
azithromycin blocked phage induction and toxin production and improved survival 
after infection of mice with TEC (Ochoa and leary, 2003). Yoshimura et aI . ,  
ugge ted that in a mou e model norfloxacin was more effective against STEC than 
fo fomycin, minocycl ine, and kanamycin ( Yoshimura et aI . ,  1 999). This was part ly 
attributed to the low minimum inhibitory concentration ( M IC)  of norfloxacin against 
STEC, and partl to the fact that this drug did not stimulate the release of Stx2c 
( Yoshimura et aI . ,  1 999). Rokitamycin was also reported to suppress the release of 
Stx from the STEC when treat ing mice, therefore the death rate was decreased 
( Hiramatsu et aI . ,  2003) .  This report also pointed out the importance of suppressing 
the release of Stx over the reduction of the viable bacterium count (Hiramatsu et aI . ,  
2003).  
On the other hand. several , mostly  human, studies showed either that there was 
no significant benefit from the antimicrobial treatment of HC, or that the therapy 
increased the risk of developing HUS (Coben, 2002). Proulx  et aI ., demonstrated 
conflicting results on the capacity of antibiotics to prevent progression to HUS 
( proulx et  aI . ,  1 992) .  Consequently, at present, it is d ifficult to make a c lear 
recommendation regardi ng the use of antibiotics in STEC infections, but most authors 
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do not r commend uch therapeutic interventions (Qadri and Kayal i ,  1 998; Pha ichitr 
and Catto- mith. 2003).  
There could be everal rea on behind the e conflicting results. orne 
antibiotic have been hown to cau e l i of bacteria, or induce phage expression. 
Both phenomenon may lead to an increa ed release of to in in the intestinal lumen 
( Ache on and Jaeger, 1 999). Furthermore, everal STEC strains are antibiotic 
re istant; 0 treatment would ki l l  other intracolonic bacteria, only, causing the 
overgrowth of STEC train (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998; Paton and Paton, 1 998). 
A promising, alternative therapeutic agent contains Stx receptor Gb3 molecules 
immobil ized on biological inert partic les designed for oral pre entation (Obrig, 1 997). 
It  i supposed to equester Stx in the intestinal lumen and prevent systemic absorption 
( Paton and Paton, 1 998) .  The new drug (Synsorb-PK) is currently undergoing 
evaluation (Andreol i  et al . ,  2002). A similar approach uti l izes recombinant E. coli 
bacterium displaying Stx receptors on its surface to absorb and neutralize Stx with 
very h igh effic iency in  mice ( Paton et aI . ,  2000). A serious l imitation of these 
therapeutic approaches is that they would not be active against the toxin already 
absorbed from the gut. Recent studies indicated that parenteral administration of 
monoclonal anti-Stx2 antibodies protects mice from fatal renal damage and piglets 
from neurological disease and death ( Mukherjee et aI . ,  2002; Andreoli et aI., 2002; 
Paton and Paton, 1 998).  
Recently, new, probiotic approaches have also shown some promises. For 
example, dietary supplementation with Lactobacillus rhamnosus reduced the severity 
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f E. coli 1 57 : H 7  infection in mice, l ikely due to the competition for adhe ion ites. 
to production of antimicrobial ub tance , to competition for nutrient and to the 
timulation of h t irnrnWlity ( hu and Gi l l ,  2002). 
In T infections anti-moti l ity agent hould be avoided because they delay 
the cl arance of the bacteria and prolong the duration of bloody diarrhea increasing 
to in absorption and increasing the risk of HUS ( Honda. 1 999; Qadri and Kayal i ,  
1 998; Bower, 1 999). 
In  HU patient , intensive supportive therapy is the focus of management 
( KWltz and Kuntz, 1 999; Japanese Pediatric Nephrology Association, 1 999). Such 
therapy includes dialysi , hemodialysi s, maintenance of fluid balance, and transfusion 
of packed erythrocytes. In some cases of severe renal damage even transplantation 
may be required as a long-term solution ( Mead and Griffin, 1 998). 
Strategies to prevent, rather than treat STEC infection may be more yielding. 
A lthough current ly there are no commercial ly avai lable vaccines, a number of 
experimental approaches are being investigated in animals. I mmunization with 
parenteral Stx toxoid has shown protective effects in rabbits and pigs (Bielaszewska et 
aI . ,  1 994; Bosworth et aI . ,  1 996). Attenuated S typhimurium and V cholerae vaccine 
strains were also used to express Stx B subunit in mice, which resulted in the 
production of significant levels of Stx B subunit-specific antibodies, both in serum 
and in intestinal washings (Su et aI . ,  1 992; Acheson et al . ,  1 996). Since these 
vaccines are based on Stx, they would primari ly prevent the serious systemic 
complication of STEC infections. Vaccines directed against colonization factors 
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could pro ide a logical alternative. The intimin protein was ex pre ed in an 
attenuated V cholerae train ( Butterton et al . ,  1 997) as a potential l protective 
ant igen. I 0, aCCIne directed again t LP , conj ugated to a protein carner are 
peculated to be effective again t TEe via pre enting colonization. Obviously. 
howe er, vaCCIne of this type would provide serotype-speci fic protection, only 
(Paton and Paton. 1 998).  
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- - - -
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2. AIM AND OBJ ECTIVES 
Data concerning the pre ence of  Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli strains 
in the Middle ast are rather l imited. 0 tudy has e er been conducted to reveal the 
incidence and epidemiological features of higa toxin producing E. coli in the UAB. 
The speci fic objecti e of thi tudy were: 
1 .  To e tabli  h the nece ary methodology m the UAB for the molecular 
identification and typing of STEC 
2. To creen human samples for the presence of STEC using molecular 
techniques 
3 .  To investigate the presence o f  these strains in  the stool samples o f  healthy 
domestic ani mals, i .e .  sheep, goats and camels, kept in fanns in the UAE 
4.  To reveal the antibiotic sensitivity pattern of local STEC isolates 
5 .  To study the variety of STEC strains present in the local community 
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By acc mpJi hing the objecti e the long term aim of our work have been: 
1 .  To pro ide data for the public health authorities about the presence of a 
potentially dangerou group of pathogen and thus helping to design and 
implement effecti e pre entive measures 
2. To initiate the establi hrnent of a references database of STEC isolates to 
aid the subsequent fol low-up of the dynamics of these pathogens in the 
UAE 
3. To establ ish a reference site at UAEU with the necessary methodology to 
help other laboratories interested in the future to set up techniques to 
detect STEC 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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3. M ATERIALS AND M ETH ODS 
3.1. H u man stool samples 
total of 252 tool ample from patients with acute diarrhea attending AI-Ain 
Ho pital were col lected during the period of September 2002 to March 2004. The 
ample were ent to the Microbiology Laboratory of the Hospital as part of the 
regular patient ' s  care. No human ample was col lected for the purpose of this study, 
onl . 
For each patient the age and sex were recorded. The criteria used to include 
patients in the study were the fol lowing: 
1 .  The symptoms should have started less than 5 days before 
2. The patient had 3 or more loose stool samples a day 




• Abdominal pain/cramps 
The samples were tested and evaluated in two groups. Group I consisted of 
1 46 samples from chi ldren below 5 years of age (median 1 4  months). The male: 
female ratio was 58 .9 :4 1 . 1 .  Of the 1 46 chi ldren 1 39 were hospitalized. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ample in Group II included 1 06 pecimen col lected from patients between 
1 2  and 99 ) ear , with the median of 30 year . The male :  female ratio was 44.3 :55 .7, 
and 62.3 per ent o[ the patient required hospitalization. 
The ethical appro al of the FMH Research Ethic Committee was obtained 
prior init iating the project. 
3.2. Routine microbiological investigations of buman sa m ples 
Al l  human samples were ubjected to routine microbiological examinations 
according to standard protocols implemented in the M icrobiology Laboratory of AI 
Ain Ho pital (Nsanze and Ameen, 1 996; Lennette et aI . ,  1 985;  Col lee et al . ,  1 996a). 
The bacteriology work-up of the samples aimed the detection of common enteric 
pathogens, such as Salmonella, Shigella, and Campylobacter, respectively. Samples 
in Group A were also tested for rotavirus by Sl idex Rota-kit 2 (BioMerieux) .  A l l  
ample were subj ected to  routine parasitological examination according to  standard 
protocols ( Smith and Gutierrez, 1 99 1 ;  Raphael,  1 983 ' Lennette et ai . ,  1 985) .  
Depending on the rotation schedule in the laboratory, these assays were part ly carried 
out by the staff of the laboratory, or by myself. 
MacConkey plates ( MAC, Oxoid) containing the pnmary mixed col i form 
cultures were used to transfer the specimens to the Department of Medical 
M icrobiology, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences (FMHS), UAEU for further 
investigations. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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3.3. An i m al tool amples 
Fecal ample from 1 50 healthy h ep and 1 50 goat from a farm in the Al-Ain 
region. and that from 1 62 health camels from a farm in Al-Ain and from another one 
III bu-Dhabi region were col lected. Samples were collected in plastic bag by the 
as i tant of the local eterinarians. By col lecting fre hly voided amples all possible 
efforts were mad to avoid repeated sampl ing of the same animal . After collection, 
the bag containing the specimens were transferred to the microbiology laboratory at 
F M H  where they were inoculated onto MAC plates. 
3.4. Preparing clone ban ks of fecal col iforms 
Primary MAC cultures ( i .e. those grown on a plate not selective against any 
col i form bacteria) of human and animal fecal samples were subcultured into 4 m1 
Typtic oy Broth (TSB, Difco) and incubated at 3 7°C on a rotary shaker ( Lab-Line) 
with 1 00 rpm. After 4 hours i .e. in the early log phase of growth, two 0.9 m1 aliquots 
of the e mixed cultures were transferred into cryovials (Coming) containing 0.9 ml of 
TSB with 20% (v/v) steri le glycerol and were stored in separate -80°C biological 
freezers ( Forma Scienti fic) unti l  use. In preliminary experiments using mixed 
col i form cultures of 3 healthy individuals contaminated with 2 enteropathogenic, 
enterotoxigenic, enteroinvasive, enteroaggregative and Shiga toxin producing E. coli 
strains, respectively, it was shown that the pathogen/non-pathogen col iform ratio in 
the specimen did not change during storage under the above conditions (pal , 200 1 ) . 
Consequently, these specimens were considered to represent a clone bank: of col iforms 
of the respective samples. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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3.5. a mple prepa ration for Pe R-screening for different diarrhea-
ca u iog Escherichia coli 
M i  "ed col iform culture of human or animal samples were recovered by 
inoculat ing a loop-full  of the frozen specimens into 5 ml of TSB and incubated 
overnight at 3 7°C on a haker. One ml of this culture was centrifuged, washed twice 
in steri le nonnal sal ine and re- uspended in 1 ml of steri le Mi l l i-Q water. The 
u pen ion wa heat treated to e tract DNA at 99 °C for 1 0  minutes in a Thennomixer 
(Eppendorf). The pecimens were centrifuged at 1 3000 rpm for 1 0  min ( IEC-
M icromax centrifuge) and the supernatant was directly used as a DNA template in the 
PCR reaction. The remaining of the TSB cultures were kept at 4 °c to subculture it to 
ident ify the colonie of pathogens in PCR positive mixtures. 
3.6. Sa m ple preparation for the identification of pathogenic strains 
In case of samples identified by PCR to contain sequences characteristic to 
STEC (animal samples) or STEC and any other diarrhea-causing E. coli (human 
samples) attempts were made to isolate the pathogen. The TSB cultures containing 
the c lone bank of m ixed col i fonns and kept at 4 °c were d i luted and inoculated onto 
MAC plates. After overnight incubation, 200 colonies were selected and subcultured 
onto TSA plates as macrocolonies ( 50 per plate). These TSA plates contained 3 % of 
agar-agar to prevent the spread of Proteus (Szakal et aI . ,  200 1 ) . When selecting 
colonies from the M AC plates attention was paid to col lect al l type of colonies present 
(based on morphology and fermentation patterns). 
- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -
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1 he 200 macr colonies, as pool of 25, were u pended into 1 ml of Mi l l i-Q 
wat r, h at tr ated at 99 DC [or 1 0  minute a de cribed abo e and centri fuged. The 
up matant \.\-ere u ed a template in the PCR reaction repre enting the colonies in  
the pool .  With po i t i  e pools imi lar approach was used to break down the group of 
colonie into pool of 5 and, in positi e ones, into single colonies. I f, in case of a 
po itive ample, al l the eight pool of 25 colonie were negative the PCR of the mixed 
culture a repeated. If confirmed positi e, these ample were considered to carry 
the pathogen below the ratio of 1 :200 as compared to the indigenous col i form flora. 
Macrocolonies identified by P R were re-streaked on TSA and saved in TSB 
containing 1 0  % gl cercI , and stored on -80°e. 
3.7. PC R for tbe detection and cbaracterization of STEC 
All PCR amplifications were carried out in  a total volume of 25-/.1 1 . The 
primer pairs used to i dentify and characterize STEC strains are l isted in Table V. The 
content of the reaction mixtures are detailed in Table V I ,  whi le  the reaction detai ls are 
provided i n  Table V I I .  
H uman and ani mal samples were screened for STEC using the Lin up and 
down pair of primers ( Koch et al . ,  200 1 )  specific to the conserved region of Shiga 
toxin  genes and thus detecting all varieties of the toxin .  In  prel iminary experiments it  
was determined that the assay gave a positive result even i f  the ratio of STEC to non-
pathogenic col i forms in the sample was as low as 1 :3000. 
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Table V: Primer u d to identify and characterize TEC 
PCR primer Ta rget eq uence (5'-3 ' )  
gene 
Lin up primer Slx l 5'GAA GAAATAATIT TATGT3 ' 
Lin down primer 5 'TITG AITGITACAGTCAT3 , 
t V I  B I (Forward) I / 1 5 '  ACTG CTGAAITGAGATG3' 
stx 1 F I ( Rever e) 5 'TCG A TGAGA TCTGA 3 '  
LP43 ( Forward) {x21 5 '  A TCCT A ITCCCGGGAGTIT ACG3' 
LP44 ( Rever e)  5 ' G  GT ATCGTATACACAGGAGC3 ' 
eae A ( Forward ) eaeA2 5 ' TGAGCGGCTGGCA TGAGTCA T AC3' 
eae A ( Rever e) 5 'TCGA TCCCCA TCGTCACCAGAGG3' 
H I} A l ( Forward) eh"(A3 5 'GGTGCAGCAGAAAAAGITGT AG3' 
H I} A4 ( Re er e) S ' TCTCGCCTGA T AGTGTITGGT A3' 
I Koch et aI . ,  200 1 ,  2 Pass et aI . ,  2000, 3 Schmidt et aI . ,  1 995 
Prod uct 






Table V I :  PCR mixtures for the identi fication and characterization of STEC 
PCR Mixtu re six 1 1  
l OX buffer PE 2.5 f.LI 2.5 f.L 1 2 .5  f.L 1  2 . 5  f.L 1  2 . 5  f.L 1  
25 m M  MgCh 3 .0 f.L1 2 .5  f.L 1 2.5 f.L1  3 f.L1 1 .5 f.L 1  
Steri le M i l l i-Q DW 1 0.5  f.L 1  1 1 .5 f.L 1  1 1 . 5  f.L1  1 4.5  f.L1  1 3  f.L1  
Forward Primer 2.5 f.L1 2.5 f.LI 2.5 f.L1 0.5 f.L1 1 .5 f.L 1  
Re erse Primer 2 .5  f.L 1  2 .5  f.L 1  2 .5  f.L 1  0 . 5  f.L l  1 .5 f.L 1  
1 0  m M  dNTP 1 .0 f.L \  0 .5  f.L 1  0 .5  f.L 1  1 .0 f.L1  2 f.L 1  
5 U/ul Taq 0.25 f.L1  0 .25  f.L l  0.25 f.L1  0 .25 f.L 1  0.2 f.L 1  
I Koch e t  a I . ,  200 1 ,  2 Pass et aI . ,  2000, 3 Schmidt et aI . ,  1 995 
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Table VI I :  P R reaction detai l for the identification and characterization of TEe 
Denaturation 
Ta rget I n itial  A n neal ing Final  
gene( ) denatu ration * Extension exten ion 
�/XI 94/300 [94/60-43/90-72/90ho 72/300 
Ix1 1 95/300 [94/60-49.9/90-72/90ho 72/300 
slx21 95/300 [94/30-57/60-72/60ho 72/300 
eaeA2 95/300 [ 95/30-72/60]5  72/300 
[95/30-63/30-72/60],0 
ehxA3 94/300 [94/30-57/60-72/90ho 72/420 
* Temperature (0C) / Time (sec ) 
I Koch et a I . ,  200 1 ,  2 Pas et a I . ,  2000, 3 chmidt et aI . ,  1 995 
Ampl ifications were carried out in a GeneAmp PCR system 2700 (Appl ied 
Biosystern ).  After amplification, 1 0  III of the samples were mixed with 1 III loading 
buf er and was loaded into wel l s  of 1 % agarose gel in 0.5x Tris Boric EDT A buffer 
pH 8.0 (TBE) containing ethidiurn bromide and was electrophoretised for 40 minutes 
at 1 20 V .  Each gel contained an appropriately  sized molecular weight marker 
(Sigma). The bands were visual ized under UV l ight and photographed. The PCR 
reaction was considered positive without further confmnation by hybridization if a 
band of correct size was observed and i f  the controls worked properly .  In  PCR 
reactions to ident ify and characterize STEC DNA extracts of E. coli EDL933 was used 
as a positive, and that of strain C600 was used as a negative control .  Both strains were 
kindly provided by Dr. H .  Karch (Muenster, Germany) .  
Once identified, al l the STEC isolates were further tested by  PCR to type of  stx 
gene (either Ix 1 ,  stx2, or both), and to reveal the presence or absence of the genes for 
intimin (eaeA) and for enterohernolysin (ehxA ) ( Koch et aI . ,  200 1 ; Pass et al .  2000; 
- 5 7  -
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---------- ---------------- ---- ------------------------- - ------------- - --- ----- ---------- ------- ----------
chmidt et al . ,  1 995 ). The detai l  of these reaction are pro ided in Table V, V I  and 
V I I .  
3.8. PC R to detect and characterize diarrhea-causing Escherichia coli 
other than STEC 
All  human amples were te t d for the pre ence of diarrhea-causing E. coli 
other than TEe. ample containing EPEC, ETEC, EAEC, and E IEC were looked 
for by u ing primer specific to the gene of intimin (eaeA), heat stabile and heat 
labi le enteroto in (st and It), the plasmid of enteroaggregative strains, and the ipaH 
gene of invasive strain , respectively ( pass et al . ,  2000; Sethabutr et aL 1 993 ; 
Bielaszewska, 2000). The primers, and the reaction detai ls  are provided in Tables 
V I I I ,  IX,  and X. The search for positive samples and the identi fication of pathogenic 
strains were carried out as detai led above for STEC. All reactions used for screening 
for pathogens had a sensitivity to detect at least I pathogenic cel ls out of 3000 
col i form in m ixed cultures, as determined in prel iminary experiments. 
The fol lowing E. coli strains were used as positive controls in each PCR run: 
ETEC. 1 1 7/86 (st and It); STEC and EPEC, EDL933 (slxl ,  slx2, eaeA , and ehxA );  
EIEC, E I EC-27 ( ipaH); and EAEC, 1 7-2 (pCVD432). The E. coli strain C-600 was 
used as a negative control in al l  assays. 
------------- ------- --------- --- ----- ------------------------------ - -------- - - - - -------- ------------ - --- -
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Table V I I I :  Primer u ed to identify diarrhea-causing E cherichia coli other than 
T 
PCR Pri mer Target eq uence (5'-3 ' )  Size 
gene ( bp) 
Eagg ( Fonvard ) pCV D432 ' 5 ' -AGACTCTGGGGAAAGACTGTATC-3 ' 1 94 
Eagg ( Re er ) 5 ' -AT G TGTCTGTAATAGATGAGAAC-3 ' 
L T I  ( Fonvard) ,p 5 '  -GCGTT ACTA TCCTCTCT A TG-3 ' 3 1 2  
L T I  ( Re erse) 5 '-A TTGGGGGTTTT A IT A ITCC-3 
T l  ( Forward) ,2 5 ' -TCCCTCAGGATGCTAAAC-3 ' 244 
ST I ( Rever e) 5 ' -GCAA AGGTACATACGTT-3 ' 
eae ( Fonvard) eaeA ' 5 -TGAGCGG TGGCATGAGTCATAC-3 ' 24 1 
eae ( Re erse) 5 '  -TCGA TCCCCA TCGTCACCAGAGG-3 ' 
H8 ( Forward ) ipaH3 5 '  -GTTCCTTGACCGCCTTTCCGA T ACCGTC -3 ' 650 
H I  5 ( Re erse) 5 ' -GC GGTCAGCCACCCTCTGAGAGTAC-3 ' 
I Pass et ai . ,  2000, 2 Bielaszewska, 2000, 3 Sethabutr et ai . ,  1 993 
Table I X :  PCR reaction details for the identification and characterization diarrhea­
causing E cherichia coli other than STEC 
Denaturation 
Target I nitial An neali ng Final  
gene(s) denatu ration * E xtension extension 
It and st ' 94/300 [94/60-49/60-72/60ho 72/300 
) eagg� 95/300 [95/30-72/60]5  72/300 
[95/30-63/30-72/60ho 
eaeA" 95/300 [95/30-72/60h 72/300 
[95/30-63/30-72/60ho 
ipaH 95/300 [95/ 1 20-68/ 1 20]s [94/30-68/60-72/ 1 5ho 
[94/30-68/30b 
* Temperature (0C) / Time (sec) 
, B ielaszewska, 2000, 2 Pass et aI., 2000, 3 Sethabutr et aI., 1 993 
-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ----------------- - --------- - - - - ------- - - ---- - - - - ------ -
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Table X: P R mixture for the identification and characterization of diarrhea­
cau ing Escherichia coli other than TEe 
P R Mixtu re Eagg' II and sf eaeA I 
l OX buffer PE 2.5 �l l 2 .5 11 1 2 .5 II I 2 .5 II I 
25 mM Mg 12 3 II I 1 .5 II I 3 II I 1 .5 II I 
teri le Mi l l i-Q DW 1 3 .5  11 ) 9 .5 II I 1 4 .5  II I 1 4  II I 
orward Primer 1 II I 2 II I 0 .5 II I 1 II I 
Rever e Primer I �d 2 II I 0.5 II I  1 II I  
1 0  mM d TP  I II I 0.5 II I 1 .0 II I 2 II I 
5 Ulu l Taq 0.25 II I 0.2 II I  0.25 II I  0.25 II I 
I Pas et aI . ,  2000, 2 Bielaszewska, 2000, 3 ethabutr et a l . .  1 993 
3.9. Serotyping 
Al l  the STEC strains were sent to "Bela Johan" National Center for 
Epidemiology. Budapest. Hungary to determine the 0 and H antigens of the strains. 
There the serotypes of the isolates were investigated by standard tube and sl ide 
agglutination techniques. 
3. 1 0. Enterohem olysin detection 
The expression of enterohemolysin, characteristic to some of the STEC strains 
was also determined by inoculating the strains onto plates containing washed sheep 
erythrocytes ( Beutin et al . ,  1 989). The presence of E. coli a-hemolysin was evaluated 
after 4 and 6 hours of incubation at 37 °C, whi le that of enterohemolysin was read 
after 24 hours. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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3.11. Detection of higa toxin prod uction 
The , higa to in production, and the type of tox in produced, was determined 
u ing the Ridascreen eroto in LI kit ( R-Biopharm) at the " Bela lohan" ational 
enter [or pidemiolog , Budapest Hungary. 
3.12. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing 
The antimicrobial susceptibi l i ty of the STEC isolates was detennined by the 
di c d iffusion method according to the NCCLS Perfonnance Standards for 
Antimicrobial Disk Susceptibi l ity Tests; Seventh Edition (2000) (NCCLS, 2000).  The 
fol lowing antibiotic disks were used: ampici l l in  ( 1  O�g), augmentin (201 1 O�g of 
amoxic i l l inlclavulanic acid) ,  ceftazidime (30�g), ceftriaxone (30�g), gentamicin 
( 1 0�g), amikacin (30�g), tetracycl ine (30�g), co-trimoxazole ( 1 .25/23 .75�g of 
trimethoprirnlsul famethoxazole), chloramphenicol (30�g), ciprofloxacin ( 5 �g), and 
nal idixic acid (30�g) (OXOI D). The E. coli ATCC 25922 strain was used in these 
experiments as a control strain.  
3.1 3.  Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis 
PFGE was perfonned according to the protocol recommended by the Center 
for Disease Control, USA (CDC, 1 999) with minor modifications. Briefly, bacterial 
cel ls  from an overnight growth on TSA were suspended in 2 rnl of cell suspension 
buffer (CSB) containing 1 00 m M  Tris-HCl, 1 00 mM EDTA pH 8.0. The optical 
density of the suspension was adj usted at 600 run to 1 .3 - 1 .4 using a DU 70 
- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - ----- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - ----- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - --- - - -
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• pectrophot meter ( Beckman). Ten III of a 20 mg/ml proteinase K (G rnCO) olution 
wa added to 200 III of the cell uspen ion. The amples were then mixed with 200 III 
of melted 1 % PFG ample preparation agaro e ( igma) containing 1 % D ( igma). 
Th mixture were immediately di pen ed into plug molds ( BioRad) .  After 1 0  min at 
4°C, the ol idi fied plugs were tran ferred into tube containing 5 ml of cel l lysi buffer 
( 50 mM Tri -HC! ,  50 mM DTA pH 8,0, 1 % SarcosyJ )  and 25 III of proteinase K and 
were incubated for 2 hr at 54 ° on a shaker water bath. After cel l lysis, agarose 
plugs were washed twice at 50 0 with 1 0  ml of steri le, preheated Mi l l i -Q water 
fol lowed b four time washing with 1 0  ml of steri le preheated TE buffer ( l 0  mM 
Tri -CL 1 mM EDT A [ pH 8.0]) .  Each washing step lasted at least 1 5  minutes. The 
plug were tored in 5 ml of TE buffer at 4°C. 
Prior to digestion of the agarose-embedded DNA, the plugs were cut into 
approximately  5 mm by 5 mm by 1 mID sized blocks using a scalpel .  Chromosomal 
DNA in the blocks were digested with 30 U XbaI restriction enzymes (New England 
Bio1abs) for 2 hrs at 3 7°C in 1 00111  of enzyme buffer provided together with the 
enzyme. After d igestion, the p lugs were washed in 200111 of 0.5X TBE for 5 min then 
transferred into wel ls of a 1 .4% horizontal agarose gel (pFGE running agarose, 
Sigma). Lambda concatamer (New England Biolabs) was used as size marker loaded 
into the two lateral wel ls of each gel .  The gel was placed in 0.5X TBE at 1 4°C in a 
contour-clamped homogeneous electric field (CHEF) DR- I I  apparatus ( BioRad) and 
e lectrophoresed for 25 hrs on 200 V constant voltage with a pulse time increasing 
from 2 .2 sec to 54.2 sec. After electrophoresis,  the gel was stained with ethidium 
bromide for 20 min, destained in 500 ml  of steri le Mi l l i-Q water for 20 min and 
photographed under UV l ight. 
- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - --- - - --- - - --- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - -
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The non- p ci fic 0 degradation encountered in orne of the i olate were 
attempted to be bl cked b fonnaldeh de treatment of the bacterial su pen ion ( 1 00 ).l1 
3 7% formaldeh de was added to 1 ml of bacterial u pension OD6oo 1 .3 - 1 .4) (Gibson 
ct al . ,  1 994). Tn the ame i olate attempt were also made to block DNA degradation 
b reactive Tri radical during the electrophoresis. In these experiments the TBE 
buffer was replaced b HEPES buffer ( 1 6mM HEPE -NaOH, 1 6  roM Na-acetate, 
0.8mM DTA [PH 7 .5 ] )  a ugge ted by Koort et al .  ( Koort et aI . ,  2002), or by 
blocking the nucleolytic derivati e of Tris by adding 200 ).lM thiourea to the running 
butTer ( Fawle and Wi lcox, 2002) .  
The genomic pattern were analyzed with the GelCompar I I  (Appl ied Maths) 
program. The U PGMA tree graphical ly showing the level of relatedness between the 
isolates was created based on the similarity coefficient ( SD) ( Dice, with 1 % position 
tolerance) .  Strains showing patterns with SD >= 90% were considered to represent a 
clone. 
3. 1 4. E nterobacterial Repetitive I n tergenic Consensus Sequence 
( E RI C) PCR 
The Enterobacterial Repetit ive Intergenic consensus sequences (ERIC)  PCR 
was carried out according to Versalovic et al .  ( Versalovic et  aI . ,  1 99 1 ) . Strains were 
grown overnight on TSA, 2-3 colonies were suspended in 1 00 ).ll steri le Mi l l i-Q water 
and the cel l s  were lysed by cooking for 1 0  minutes. The samples were centrifuged at 
1 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes and 3 ).ll of the supernatant was used as a template in 2511 1  
PCR reactions. The reaction mixture contained 2.5 III l Ox reaction buffer, 1 .5 ).ll 25  
- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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mM Mg h, 1 3 .6 III t ri le Mi l l i-Q water, 3 III of 1 0  mM d TP mixture, 1 III of 50 
Jl M  - R J  2 primer ( er alo ic et aL 1 99 1 ), and 2 U Taq polymerase in 0.4 Il l .  Al l  
c mmercial chemical in the m i  ture were purchased from Appl ied Bio cience. 
mpl i fication was carried out in GeneAmp P R system 2700 (Appl ied Biosystems) 
with the fol io ing cycl ing parameter : 95°C for 7 minutes for ini tial denaturation, 
fol lowed b 30 c c1es [90°C for 30 second to denature the DNA, 52°C for 60 second 
to anneal the primers, and 65° for 8 m inutes to extend the annealed primers] ,  
completed at 65°C for 1 6  minute a a final extension. After amplification, 81ll  of 
ea h P R reaction m i  ture wa electrophoretized in a 1 % agarose gel containing 
ethidium bromide in O,5X TBE on 1 20 V for 1 hr 1 5  minutes. The gel was 
photographed under UV l ight and the banding pattern analysis was performed by 
\'i ual comparison. 
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4. RESULTS 
4. 1 .  higa toxin prod ucing Escherichia coli in hu man specimens 
The tool ample from 1 46 chi ldren with diarrhea have been inve tigated [or 
the pre ence of a broad range of iral, parasitic and bacterial pathogen . Beyond 
culture-based method , al l specimen were PCR-tested for the presence of various 
diarrhea-causing E. coli. among them STEC. Enteric pathogenic microorganisms 
were identified in 86 (58 .9 %) of the 1 46 samples. Of the 86 positive samples a single 
enteric pathogen was detected in 47, whi le  multiple pathogens were identified in 39 of 
the pecimen . While various diarrhea-causing E. coli strains, particularly EPEC and 
EAEC strains, were frequently detected and even isolated from these samples, none of 
the pecimen from the chi ldren gave posit ive reaction with Stx-specific primers. The 
results are summarized in Tables Xl and X I I .  
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Table X I I :  Diarrhea-causing E cherichia coli trains in chi ldren's  amples 
Pathogroup Detected l I olated2 
nteropathogenic E. coli 36 24.6 1 6  
Enteroaggregati e E. coli 36 24.6 24 
nterotoxigenic E. coli 1 1  7 .5 4 
Enteroin asive E. coli 23 1 .3 
higa toxin-producing E. coli 0 0 NA 
I pecific equence detected by pe R in extracts of mixed cultures 
2 Isolated after screening 200 colonies 
3 The ipaH peR may indicate both E I Ee and Shigella 
I n  the 1 06 fecal samples obtained from adults enteropathogens were identified 
in 42 (39.6%) specimens. A single enteric pathogen was detected in 33 (3 1 . 1 %), 
" .. ·hi le multiple pathogens were identified in 9 (8 .5%). The distribution of the 
pathogens detected and isolated is shown in Tables X I I I  and X IV.  
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Table I V :  Diarrhea-cau ing Escherichia coli train in amples of adult 
Pathogroup Detected l % I olated2 
Enteropathogenic E. coli 1 4  1 3 .2 7 
Enteroaggregative E. coli 1 7  1 6 .0 1 2  
Enterotoxigenic E. coli 4 3 .7  3 
nteroin a i e E. coli 5 4.7 2 
higa toxin-producing E. coli 1 0.9 0 
I pecific sequence detected by PCR in extracts of mixed cultures 
2 Isolated after screening 200 colonies 
3 The ipaH PCR may indicate both EIEC and Shigella 
Gene specific to Stx were repeatedly detected in one sample (0.9%), but 
apparent ly the proportion of TEC in this sample was to low to be represented among 
the 200 macrocolorues selected for testing. 
4.2. Shiga toxin producing Escherichia coli in  healthy a n i m als 
The results of experiments testing stool samples from healthy animals for the 
presence of six-speci fic sequences and for STEC are shown in Table XV. From the 3 1  
amples positive for Six, 22 could have been isolated, whi le  the others ( i .e. 9 samples) 
contained STEC in a ratio below 1 :200. In the latter group of samples the positivity of 
the PCR reaction was repeatedly  confirmed. 
A photograph of a gel showing a positive identification of one of the goat 
samples is shown in Figure 1 6. 
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I pecific sequence detected by PCR in  extracts of mixed cultures 
2 I olated after screening 200 colonies 
Figure 1 6. PCR of mixed col i form cultures of goat specimens 
A-I :  Mixed col i form cultures of goat samples. D: sample G40, positive, J: Extract of 
EDL933 ,  positive control ,  K: Extract of C600, negative control 
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4.3. Characterization of Shiga toxin prod ucing strains isolated from 
animal 
The train i olated from animals were further characterized for the type of stx 
gene carried. [or enterohemoly in and inti min gene , (ehxA and eaeA) and for the 
actual tx and nterohemolysin production. The results are ummarized in Table XVI . 
Table X V I :  ummary o f  geno-, and phenotypes o f  the stx positive strains 
pe R Production 
ou rce n sid six2 six 1 ehxA eaeA Stx Entero 
and 2 hly 
heep 1 2 1 1 9 4 0 1 2  4 
Goat 9 0 8 0 0 9 0 
Camel 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 22 1 3 1 7  4 0 2 1  4 
l One isolate positive with the general stx primer and producing Stx could not be 
subtyped with the stx l and 2 primers used 
Only one isolate carried stx] gene only, and 3 carried exclusively stx2. Most 
strains were positive for both types of Shiga toxin genes, while in case of one isolate 
(which sti l l  produced the toxin as detected by ELISA) the type of toxin could not be 
determined. No strains positive for the intimin gene (eaeA) were identified and the 
carriage of enterohemolysin gene was also low (4 i solates). The strain isolated from a 
healthy camel was repeatedly positive for stx2-speci fic sequences but it failed to 
produce detectable level of Stx by immune assay. 
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e antibiotic en iti i ty of the strain was al 0 investigated. The re ults are 
ummarized in Table XVI I .  With the notable exception of drug tetracycl ine and 
chloramphenicol the maj rity of the trains were en iti e to the antibiotic tested. 
Table XVI I :  ntibioti sen iti it of higa toxin producing strain 
Antibiotics 
Sensitive Intermediate Resistant 
mpici l l in  1 7  4 1 
Amoxici l l iniCla ulanic acid 2 1  0 
Ceftazidime 22 0 0 
Ceftriaxone 22 0 0 
Gentamicin 22 0 0 
Amikacin 22 0 0 
Tetracycl ine 0 9 1 3  
TrimethoprimJSulphametoxasole 22 0 0 
Chloramphenicol 6 1 6  0 
alidixic acid 20 0 2 
Ciprofloxacin 22 0 0 
4.4. Typing of Shiga toxi n producing strains 
In  order to reveal the variety of strains present in the animal population 
investigated, the serotype of the strains was also determined. The serotype 
distribution of the i solates i s  shown in Table XVI I I .  ONT:H2 and the 076 :HNT were 
the most frequent serotypes encountered, both occurring in goats and sheep. It  was 
noteworthy that the serotype of strain C54 isolated from a camel, i .e. 08 : H9, has not 
been found in the other two species. 
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Table XVI I I :  erotype di tribution and genotype of TEC i olates 
GeootyEe 
TEe in the 'AE 
Animal train eroty pe stxi stx2 eaeA ehxA 
Camel 54 08 : H9 + 
G at G3 87 :H 1 6  + 
G23 043 :H2  + + 
G40 76: HNT* + + 
G48 076 : HNT + + 
G 1 32 ONT: H25 + + 
G 1 " 3 ONT:H25 + + 
G 1 37 ONT:HN T  + + 
G 1 42 ONT:H2 + + 
G 1 50 ONT:H2 + + 
Sheep S48 ONT:H2 + + 
SS8 076: HNT + + + 
S98 ONT: H2 + + 
S l 02 ONT:H2 + + 
S I OS 076 : HNT + + + 
S 1 1 6  ONT: H2 + + 
S 1 34 076:HNT + + + 
S 1 36 076 :HNT + + + 
S 1 42 06:H- + 
S I 46 ONT: H2 + + 
S 1 S0 07S : HNT + 
S 1 54 1 079: HNT 
*NT - not typeable, IThe i solate was positive with the general six primer and 
produced Stx, but could not be subtyped with the slxl and slx2-speci fic primers used 
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To inve tigate the po ible c10nali ties am ng the i olate al l of them were 
ubjected to macrore triction analysis fol lowed b PFGE. The picture of a typical 
PFG gel is sh wn in Figure 1 7 . 
Figure 1 7. A PFGE gel with STEC strains 
A and J: Molecular mass standards, B-1 :  STEC strains ( B: G 1 42, C: G 1 50. D: 
S l 1 6, E: S 1 46, F: S 1 02 ,  G :  S48, H: S98, I :  S 1 54) 
even of the 22 STEC i solates repeatedly exhibited a degradation of DNA 
causing a smear of the sample in the PFGE gels ( Figure 1 8, lanes E and G). Al l  of our 
attempts to block this DNA degradation activity by previously publ ished methods, i .e. 
by formaldehyde treatment (Gibson et aI . ,  1 994), by thiourea ( Fawley and Wilcox, 
2002) or by replac ing al l  Tris-based buffers with HEPES ( Koort et al . ,  2002), were 
unsuccessful .  
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The macrore tricti n, PFGE, patterns of the 1 5  typeable train were analyzed 
and the level of imi larities between isolates were established using the GelCompare I I  
oftware. The re ulting dendogram ( PGMA tree) i hown in Figure 1 9. 
Figure 1 8. The effect of DNA degradation on a macrorestriction pattern 
A and J :  Molecular mass standards, B-1 :  STEC strains (B: 0 1 42, C :  G 1 50, D: 
S 1 46, E :  03, F: S48, G: S58, H: S98, I:  S l 1 6).  Note DNA degradation in lanes 
E and G 
Based on the PFOE patterns 8 clones could be distinguished. The results were in 
agreement with the serotyped-based distribution of the i solates. Al l  strains with a 
unique 0 antigen represented a unique PFGE pattern, as wel l .  This was true for the 
strain i solated from a camel (C54). i .e. no s imi lar clone was found in goats or in sheep. 
It was also noteworthy that a clone of the ONT: H2 serotype and with a practical ly 
identical PFGE pattern was present in both goats and sheep making interspecies 
transfer l ikely .  
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Figure 1 9. imi larity dendogram, gel patterns and serogroups of animal STEC 
typeable by macrorestriction analysis 
Thick bar represent c lones with pattern similarity > 90 %. G: goat, S: Sheep, C: 
can1el 
The 7 isolates not typeable by macrorestriction analysis were subjected to 
ERIC-PCR. The strains exhibited 3 clearly different amplification patterns (Figure 
20). I t  wa noteworthy that although strains G40, 048, SS8, S 1 OS, S 1 34 and S 1 36, 
respectively, al l  expressed the same 0 antigen ( i .e. 076), the first two i solates 
exhibited a pattern clearly different from those of the latter four strains. These i solates 
derived from sheep, while the first two carne from goats. The different clonal i ty of the 
two groups was also supported by the fact that the four sheep i solates were the only 
ones in the col lection studied carrying the ehxA gene (Table XVI I I) and producing 
enterohemolysin (data not shown).  
Based on the serotyping, macrorestriction analysis and ERIC-PCR data we 
concluded that the 22 STEC isolated represented at least 1 1  c lones ( i .e .  8 dist inguished 
by PFOE and further 3 within the PFOE-untypeable group). 
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Figu re 20. ERIC-PCR investigation of strains untypeable by macrorestriction analysis 
A and I :  Molecular mass standards. B-H : STEC strains. B: G3, C: G40, D: G48, E :  
S58, F :  S l 05 ,  G :  S 1 34, H :  S 1 36. White bars indicate strains with identical patterns 
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5. DISCUSSION 
Diarrheal di ea e are major causes of morbidity and mortal ity al l over the 
\i orld. In 1 995 they were the mo t frequent type of infections being respon ible for 
over 4 bi l l i  n epi ode worldwide a compared to 1 .9 bi l l ion cases of tuberculosis ( 8 .9 
mi l l ion new case ) or 395 mil l ion acute lower respiratory tract infections 
( nonymou , 1 996a). The majority of these cases occur in the developing world, but 
e eral of the food-borne infections are emerging also in the industrial ized countries 
causing poradic case , as wel l  as large scale epidemics ( Mead et aI . ,  1 999). 
The most common enteric pathogenic bacteria (e.g. Salmonella, Shigella, 
Campylobacler, Vibrio cholerae etc . )  can relatively easi ly be identified by 
biochemical and serological tests. Con equently these pathogens can be, and indeed 
are, recognized and routinely identi fied with relative ease by most diagnostic 
laboratories. Although even for these pathogens the reported incidences may not 
represent al l the infections, their regular i solation in a given area does warn publ ic 
health authorities about the threat they impose upon the local population. 
The situation with Escherichia coli strains causmg diarrheal diseases is 
completely different. Unl ike strains of Salmonella or Shigella, pathogenic strains of 
E. coli represent only a fraction of all strains of the species differing from the rest only 
by their capacity to colonize the host in a way inducing diarrhea. Since classical 
culture based diagnostic methods were developed to distinguish species ( i .e. a species 
that causes diseases from those that do not) these techniques can not make the 
dist inctions between strains of a species based on pathogenic potential . 
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The fact that pathogenic train exhibit a certain level of clonal ity may provide 
orne temp rary olution with questionable ensiti ity. For example, different group 
of pathogenic E. coli trains are known to be as ociated with certain 0 antigens ( see 
Table IV). For a long whi le, in the ab ence of more sophisticated techniques, this has 
erv d a the basis  of creening for EPE train . Today it i clearly understood that 
the expres ion of a particular 0 antigen can not be considered as a proof for virulence. 
Furthermore, the earch i art i ficially limited to a small set of serogroups, only. Some 
diarrhea-causing E. coli groups however, particularly STEC, may express dozens and 
dozen of 0 antigens considerably l imiting the sensitivity of this method. 
The arne is true if the clonal i ty of a pathogenic group is fol lowed by 
biochemical reactions. The lack of sorbitol fermentation had originally been thought 
to be a ensitive and rather specific marker of E. coli 0 1 57 strains (Smith and 
Scotland, 1 988) .  Before long, however, pathogenic, sorbitol fermenting strains were 
encountered questioning the val idity of the approach particularly in areas where a 
significant number of the i solates do ferment sorbitol ( Karch et aI . ,  1 999). 
Taken together the only rel iable way to recognize diarrhea-causing E. coli 
strains is to identify them based on traits which are, unl ike cel l  wal l epitopes or 
biochemical markers, directly l inked to their pathogenic capaci ty .  One option is  to 
investigate the diseases-causing capacity in i ts entire complexity, i .e. to test the strains 
in various virulence assays using different animal models. Some of these assays are 
very sensitive and specific, e.g. the guinea pig keratoconjunctivitis test for EIEC and 
Shigella (Sen!ny, 1 955) ,  or the l igated intestinal Loop model for ETEC ( Evans et aI . ,  
1 973 ).  However, due to the need of experimental animals, these could rather serve 
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re earch purpo es than the need of the dai ly diagno tic work. The ame can be said 
about the assay using Ii e cel l in ti ue culture model for the specific types of 
adhe ion of EPEC, invasion of E rE or toxin production of TEe ( Knutton et aI . ,  
1 989; Menard and an onetti, 1 994; Konowa1chuk et aI . ,  1 977) .  
The detection of  vi rulence-related products by their antigenicity is more suited 
for routine diagnostic laboratories. Various forms of immune assays have been 
developed to detect toxins of ETEC or STEC and invasion-related antigens of E IEC 
(Nataro and Kaper, 1 998; Pal et aI . ,  1 985;  Floderus et aI . ,  1 995). These methods 
u ual ly work wel l when the task is to prove the pathogenic nature of an isolated strain 
pre- elected randomly or based on some screening criteria (e.g. sorbitol or lactose 
fermentation or serogroup). 
An alternative, and clearly the most sensitive approach to identify diarrhea-
causing E. coli strains is to detect genes of their virulence factors. The method 
originally  preferred had been DNA hybridization, but lately, due to its technical 
easines . almost exc lusively, it has been PCR. The advantage of this approach is that 
it i s  equally suitable to test for the presence of the pathogen(s) in stool samples, in 
mixed cultures, or to confirm the identity of i solated strains. There are technical 
obstacles, l ike the presence of inhibitors of the PCR reaction in the feces, but by pre-
culturing, or using extraction ki ts to purify the target DNA these difficulties can 
relatively easily be control led. 
Although the use of molecular methods in c l inical microbiology has been 
increasing, sti l l ,  few laboratories do carry out these investigations on a routine basis. 
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Thi i partl due to the need for special lab space arrangements, to the lack of 
equipment , but as we believe, not to a smal l extent to the lack of expertise and 
wi l l ingness and to adherence to traditions. As a consequence, a whole Ii t of 
pathogen , not acce ible with traditional techniques. remains elusive and their 
contribution to the local morbidity is sti l l  hidden. 
Thi i the case with diarrhea-cau ing E. coli in several parts of the worlel 
among other in the Middle East. These strains are not looked for routinely in the 
laboratories of the Arabian Peninsula, and the number of studies aiming to identify 
the e organisms are l imited, as well .  This is  particularly alarming in case o f  STEC. 
STEC causes food-borne zoonotic infections occasional ly reaching epidemic 
proportions ( Baljer and Wieler, 1 999). Furthermore, the enteric infections caused by 
this pathogen are not infrequently followed by sequels, l ike HUS, with l ife threatening 
con equences (Acheson and Jaeger, 1 999). Clearly, any country must be aware of the 
presence of such pathogens in the animal and human population. This prompted us to 
i nit iate our project to screen for STEC in  animals broadly farmed in  the UAE and also, 
as a part of a large, ongoing project investigating the etiology of diarrhea in the UAE, 
in  humans. 
Our results i ndicated that, as expected, in non-outbreak human diarrheal cases 
the proportion of various diarrheagenic E. coli strains are frequently present in the 
stool specimens (4 1 .7 % i n  children and 3 1 . 1  % i n  adults, Tables XI - XIV).  It should 
be noted that these results indicate the presence of these pathogens in the samples, 
only, and does not suggest their direct, etiological role in the disease of the patient. 
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The detai led analysi of the diarrhea-causing E. coli strains other than STEC is beyond 
the cope of the current thesi work and i currently in progress. 
No TE has been detected in the children's  sample and only in one of the 
amples col lected from adults (0.9 % of the adult patients) could the presence of six 
gene-carrying bacteria be detected. Even in this patient the proportion of the six 
carrying organism was below 1 :200 compared to the normal col i form flora, so we 
could not isolate the strain. 
The rate of i solation of STEC from humans at various parts of the world shows 
extensive variations which may reflect real d ifferences in the local incidences. 
Furthermore, several investigations fai led to demonstrate the presence of STEC 
among other d iarrheal pathogens, whi le  others, investigating the population of the 
same area, were more successful.  This may be explained by the variat ions in the 
sensitivity and specificity of the methods used, or by the d ifferences in the pre-
selection criteria used to choose the population to be studied ( i .e. age, symptoms, 
sporadic  or outbreak cases). 
S imi larly to the US where STEC is a wel l  known cause of bloody diarrhea, 
most studies conducted in Europe also reported STEC as a major contributor to 
diarrheal morbidity particularly if bloody d iarrhea or HUS-associated cases were 
investigated.  In  Swi tzerland, STEC was i solated from 1 .6% of chi ldren with d iarrhea 
( Pabst et al . ,  2003), whi le from Italy a figure of 0 .8  % was reported (Capriol i et al ., 
1 996). In a Swedish study, STEC was identified in 9 out of 760 adults with diarrhea 
( Svenungsson et al . ,  2000) and in  Finland, 1 .3% of patients (3  months to 98 years) 
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with diarrhea have had TEC in their tool amples ( Keskimaki et al . ,  200 I ). In Spain 
the i olation rate was 2 .5  % (all ages, combined) (Blanco et al . ,  2004), while from 
France 8 out of 255 diarrheal children were found to be infected with STEC (pradel et 
aL 2000b) .  When onl} HU children patients were considered, in Western Europe 
sIx2 harboring 0 1 57 train were the most freq uent et iological agents (van de Kar et 
aI . ,  1 996), and in a four years study period, between 1 997 to 2000, 83% of the 394 
cases of paediatric H US was caused by STEC in Germany and Austria (Gerber et aI . ,  
2002). 
In  the developing parts of the world the isolation rate is  more uneven. During 
the period of 1 99 1 - 1 992, a study performed in Bangladesh on diarrheagenic E. coli 
found no STEC (Albert et al . ,  1 995), while a previous study demonstrated STEC in 
9% of chi ldren with diarrhea (Strockbine et al . ,  1 992). In Calcutta, only four of 284 
children with bloody diarrhea were infected with STEC ( Khan et aI . ,  2002). A study 
carried out in Bangkok reported that STEC was detected in 1 % of diarrheal patients 
( Leelaporn et al . ,  2003) .  A lthough in South America and Africa some studies report 
the i solation of STEC, others frequently come up with negative results ( Regua-Mangia 
et al . ,  2004; Kaddu-Mulindwa et aI . ,  200 1 ;  M ikhai l  et aI . ,  1 990; Galane and Le Roux, 
200 1 ). 
The figures also considerably vary in the few studies carried out in the M iddle 
East. No isolation of STEC was reported in northern Jordan among chi ldren with 
diarrhea ( Youssef et aI . ,  2000; Shehabi et al . 2003), while a recent study from 
northern Palest ine found STEC in  48% of the chi ldren in an outbreak (Adwan et al . ,  
2002). In Turkey, no isolation of STEC from diarrheal chi ldren was reported 
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( Hascelik et aI ., 1 99 1 ), while TEC is regularly found in Iran. In  the northern region 
of that country outbreak have been reported involving both chi ldren and adults 
(Aslani and Bouzari, 2003 ), and the frequency of STEC in l I am Province was reported 
to be 9.6 % (A lani et aL 1 998). In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, the rate of STEC detection 
was 1 .9% in chi ldren with diarrhea (EI-Sheikh and EI-Assoul i ,  200 1 ). 
Based on the compari on of our data with those from other countries, the UAE 
seems to be in a similar position as several developing countries, i .e. the incidence of 
ST C is lower than in the industrial ized parts of the world. I t  should be strongly 
emphasized, however, that our study involved a rather l imited number of people, far 
too small to draw solid conclusions on the incidence of STEC on the nation-wide 
scale. However, the fact that even in this smal l group of patients one tested positive 
for the defIning gene of the STEC group suggests the possibil ity of encountering 
STEC as a human pathogen in the UAE. This also impl ies that testing patients with 
stricter pre-selection criteria, e.g. bloody diarrhea or HUS, one could reasonably 
expect a more frequent i solation of STEC in this country. 
Our findings that about 1 0% of sheep and goats studied are colonized by STEC 
is in good agreement with international data. F igures are typically in  the range of 1 0-
25 % for non-0 1 57 STEC strains ( Beutin et al . ,  1 993 ; Griffin and Tauxe, 1 99 1 ; 
Johnson et al. ,  1 996; Wal lace et al., 1 997; Burnens et aI ., 1 995 ; Clarke et aI . ,  1 994; 
Hancock et ai . ,  1 994; Wel ls et ai . ,  1 99 1 ), whi le they are lower for 0 1 57 (Faith et ai ., 
1 996; Hancock et aI., 1 994; Wel ls  et ai ., 1 99 1 ) . 
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To our be t knowledge, however, thi i the ftrst report about the isolation of 
an stx positi e strain from a camel . The detection of E. coli 0 1 57 from this animal 
was attempted before but was unsuccessful (Moore et al . ,  2002).  Based on our results 
it appear that, albeit with a low incidence, camels could also be colonized with 
TEC. The fact that the actual strain we did isolate fai led to produce detectable 
amount of toxin could be explained by the wel l  known fact that strains upon 
subculture may 100 e the whole, or parts of the gene coding for Stx ( Karch et al . ,  
1 992). Nevertheless, we do bel ieve that this observation definitely carries 
considerable importance since camels are broad ly farmed in the M iddle East, their 
meat and mi lk (often unpasteurized) are widely consumed. 
The predominant genotype of our STEC i solates was stx}+/stx2+, eae-, ehxA-
(6 1 .9% of the strains). None of the strains carried the eae gene, and only 4 of the 22 
(al l  four bei ng members of a single clone) were positive for ehxA. The stxl +/stx2+, 
eae - genotype is a frequent pattern among non-O 1 57 STEC animal i solates worldwide 
with a varying combination of the ehxA- or ehxA+ allele. In Thailand 44.9% of the 
STEC strains were stxl+/stx2+, eae-, but ehxA+ (panutdaporn et al . ,  2004). A study in 
Germany showed that the majority of STEC i solated from sheep were positive for 
stxllstx2 (Beutin et aI . ,  1 997).  In another study from the same country, STEC was 
recovered from 1 8% of cows, 32 . 1 % of sheep, and 75 .3% of goats. Al l  of these 
i solates were non-O I 57 : H 7. Forty ftve percent of them carried stx2 and 42.7% carried 
both stxl and stx2 (Zschock et aI . ,  2000). In  Australia 45% of 1 44 sheep and 36% of 
72 lambs carried STEC, 64% of these isolates contained stxl and stx2, 97.4% were 
eae- and 26% were ehxA+ ( Fegan and Desmarchelier, 1 999). A study carried out in 
Sao Paulo, Brazi l ,  reported that all STEC i solated from sheep were non-O I 57 and 
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were negati e for eae gene, whi le 50% of the strains were both stx] and stx2 positive, 
and onl 33 .3% carried the ehxA gene (Vettorato et al . ,  2003). In France, STEC were 
i olated from 70% of catt le, and the genotypes were tx2+ in 57%, ehxAT in 48%, and 
eae+ in only 5 % of the strain , re pectively ( Pradel et al . ,  2000b). 
From the studies carried out in serogroup 0 1 57 it was perceived that most of 
the strains causing human infections ( i .e. EHEC strains) are eae + positive and 
frequent ly also carry the ehxA gene (Nataro and Kaper, 1 998).  On this basis however 
one should not consider our animal isolates as ones not posing any danger to man. 
Most of the local i solates were slx2+ and Stx2 production is known to be associated 
with more serious cl inical picture than those caused by Stx 1 producers ( Donohue-
Rolfe et al . ,  2000; Boerl in et aI . ,  1 999). Furthermore, recently, our view on the 
pathogenic potential of eae negati ve STEC has been changing. Non-0 1 57 STEC 
strains can cause serious disease, even HUS, without the intimin-encoding gene eae 
( Paton et al . ,  1 999; Bonnet et aI . ,  1 998� Blanco et al . ,  2004). In England, it was found 
that 7 out of the 9 non-0 1 57 STEC strains i solated from human cases did not carry the 
eae gene (Evans et al . ,  2002). Recently, a novel megaplasrnid-encoded adhesion, Saa 
( STEC autoagglutinating adhesin) has been described in  most eae- Iacking STEC 
strains ( Paton et al . ,  200 1 ;  Paton and Paton, 2002� Urdahl et al . ,  2003) .  So far, we did 
not have the chance to test our strains for the presence of the Saa, but these 
investigations are planned in the future. Nevertheless, the extent and uni formity of 
association between Saa and v irulence in different serogroups of STEC remains to be 
determined. 
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Th as ociation between irulence and the ehxA gene among non-0 1 57 TEC 
trains i even Ie clear than in ca e of the eae gene. The role of the enterohemolysin 
in the pathogenesis is st i l l  not completely understood (Kuntz and Kuntz, 1 999) and 
trains lack ing thi gene but causing HU have been described (Gyles et aI . ,  1 998). 
As far as the cell wal l antigens of our STEC isolates are concerned, no 0 1 57 
strains ( i .e. the best characterized serogroup of STEC) have been encountered during 
our investigations. Generally, non-0 1 57 STEC strains are more frequently isolated 
than those expres ing the 0 1 57 cell wal l antigen, particularly from animals. In Spain, 
0 1 57 :H7  strains were isolated from 0.4% of healthy lambs in 4 flocks, whi le non-
0 1 57 STEC strain were encountered in 36% of the animals in 63 flocks ( Blanco et 
al . , 2003). In another study, STEC 0 1 57 :H7 strains were i solated from seven ( 1 %) 
lambs in six flocks, whereas non-0 1 57 STEC strains were recovered from 246 (35%) 
lambs in  33 flocks ( Rey et aI . ,  2003 ). However, our l imited scale study does not rule 
out the presence of 0 1 57 strains in this country. 
I n  our study serogroup 076 with an untypeable H antigen was the most 
frequent serotype recovered from goats and sheep. This serotype (076 :HNT) with a 
genotype eae-, hly-, stx2+ was previously described in  animals (Gyles et aI ., 1 998). 
The other common 0 type found in our study was NT, i .e. non-typeable. Obviously, 
the typeabi l ity of an antigen depends on, to some extent, the completeness of the set of 
typing sera used. Consequently, NT types in different studies can not always be 
directly l inked to each other. Nevertheless, several of our ONT strain expressed the 
H2 antigen commonly found among STEC in other studies. In Germany H2 in 
association with 0 1 28 and 0 1 46 were commonly i solated from sheep ( Beutin et aI . ,  
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1 997). In orway, one of the most common serotypes found in sheep and cattle was 
0 1 28 :H2 ( rdahl et al . 2003 ). In  case of our strains however, the presence of cell 
wall antigen 0 1 28 and 0 1 46 could have been exc1 uded since typing sera specific to 
these antigen were part of the et used. ONT:H2 strains were i olated from cow in 
India, with an stxJ+, eae+, and ehxA+ genotype ( Khan et al ., 2002). The serotype 
ONT:H2 (eae-, hly-, stx2) was found in human, however, uncommonly associated 
with disease (Gyles et aI . ,  1 998). 
Mo t of the locally rare isolates al 0 belonged to serotypes already found in 
animals or humans in other parts of the world. For example, serotype 087: H 1 6  (one 
local goat i solate) was previously reported in cattle from Germany ( Beutin et aI . ,  
1 997) with the same genotype, i .e .  eae-, stx2+, and ehxA- as our isolate. 087:H 1 6  has 
also been found in sheep in Brazi l  (Vettorato et ai . ,  2003) and in cattle in France 
(pradel et al . ,  2000b) .  The serotype 06:H- we found in sheep (Table XVI I I )  was 
previously described as a human i solate causing HUS ( Boerl in et ai . ,  1 999; Blanco et 
al. , 2003). We encountered one s ingle 043 : H2 strain from a goat, a serotype isolated 
from a patient with watery diarrhea in I ndia together with other two different STEC 
strains (ONT: H I 9, and 0 1 1 0: H 1 6) and V choferae 0 1  ( Khan et al ., 2002). The sheep 
strain 075 : HN T  ( S 1 50, Table XVI I I )  found in thi s  study was similar to the sheep 
i solate reported from Spain in that it was also eae negative but, unlike the Spanish 
i solate (stxJ+, ehxA +) ( Rey et al . ,  2003), it  was stx2+, ehxA-.  eae- ONT:H25 strains 
have been i solated in Spain from sheep ( Rey et aI., 2003), but those i solates, carried 
the ehxA gene and the stx] gene only. ONT:H25 strains were recovered from patients 
with bloody diarrhea, although, unli ke our isolates, they carried the eae gene 
(Keskimiiki et al . ,  200 1 ; Rey et aI ., 2003) .  Completely non-typeable strains, l ike our 
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isolate G 1 37 (0 T:HNT Table XVI I I )  were isolated from ground beef in Argentina 
(Guth et al . .  2003 ) and from sheep in pain ( Rey et aI . ,  2003 ). 
I t  is of particular importance that the serotype of our strain recovered from a 
camel, i .e. 08 :H9 was also described previously as STEC isolated from human 
(B lanco et al., 2003) and from cheese samples (pradel et aI . ,  2000b). 
The only serotype encountered in this study of which we have not found any 
report to l ist it as STEC was 079:HNT (strain S 1 54) .  This strain carried a version of 
sf:( which we were unable to type as stx] or stx2 with the primers used, but sti l l  
produced detectable amount of toxin. Further investigations are planned to sequence 
its stx gene to characterize the isolate and its toxin. 
Taken together, the overwhelming majority of serotypes encountered in the 
UAE during the current study had been reported before as STEC at other parts of the 
world. This further corroborates our conc lusion that these pathogens are present in 
this country, as wel l .  Some of these serotypes, like 087 :H 1 6, 076:HNT, and 
075 : HNT have also been found before in animals ( Beutin et aI . ,  1 997; Gyles et aI . ,  
1 998; Rey et al . ,  2003) .  Some were already reported to  cause severe disease in  
humans (e.g. ONT: H25, and 06:H-) ( Keskimaki e t  al . ,  200 1 ;  Rey et aI . ,  2003 ; Boerlin 
et al . .  1 999; Blanco et aI . ,  2003), while serotypes 08 :H9, 043 :H2, and ONT:H2,  
although reported as human isolates, remain to  be shown to  have a close association 
with human pathology ( Blanco et aI . ,  2003 ; Khan et aI . ,  2002; Gyles et al . ,  1 998). 
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ur i olates were rather ensitive to most antibiotics tested. The notable 
exception were tetracycline (no sensiti e and 1 3  resistant isolates) and 
chloramphenicol (only 6 ensitive i olates) (Table XVI I ). STEC strains isolated from 
animal 0 far have not been reported to exhibit high level of antibiotic resistance. 
Among 82 strains in estigated by tephan and Schumacher (200 1 ) the most frequent 
re i tance type of STEC was streptomycin, cephalothin, sulfamethoxazole, and 
tetracycl ine.  Thai isolates were sensitive to al l antibiotics tested with the exception of 
one isolate resistant to ampicil l in, chloramphenicol, and co-trimoxazole ( Panutdapom 
et al . ,  2004). Further investigations should clarify whether the high level of 
tetracycl ine resistance observed has any relation to any i l legitimate use of drugs in 
animal husbandry. 
Sero-. sensitivity-, and molecular typing of STEC strains isolated in the UAE 
revealed a broad variety of clones present even in the relatively small sample size 
studied. Macrorestriction analysis divided strains into several groups, plus a further 
one containing seven strains un-typeable with the PFGE technique (Figure 1 8, 1 9). 
The PFGE analysis also showed that representatives of the same clone 
(serotype ONT:H2) were carried by both sheep and goats making interspecies cross-
infection a l ikely explanation. Two strains of the same serotype (S48, S98) exhibited 
a PFGE pattern with a slightly lower similarity coefficient (86 %) than the one taken 
as the cut-off value for clone identity compared to the rest of the ONT:H2 strains 
(Figure 1 9) .  These two strains exhibited the same genotype ( i .e. stxl+, stx2+, ehxA-, 
eae-) as the other ONT:H2 isolates (Table XVI I I ) .  On this basis we assume that these 
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two trains could be the derivatives of the rather homogenous group of ONT:H2 stxl+, 
. Ix2' , ehxA-, eae- strain found in both heep and goats. 
The macrorestriction analysis of the isolate indicated that the STEC isolated 
from a camel (C54) was clearly distinct for tho e recovered from sheep and goats. 
A surprising finding of thi study was the relatively large number of strains ( 7  
out o f  the 2 2  isolated) un-typeable by PFGE. We have attempted three different 
methods to block the non-speci fic DNA degradation suggested by others. Neither 
formaldehyde treatment (Gibson et al . ,  1 994), or the replacement of the Tris running 
buffer by HEPES ( Koort et al . ,  2002) or the adding of thiourea to it (Fawley and 
Wilcox. 2002) proved to be successful. The nature of this non-specific degradation of 
DNA reported among non-0 1 57 STEC i solates, as wel l ,  and which suggested to be 
non-clonal in  nature ( Koort et al . ,  2002) is not clear (Gibson et al . ,  1 994� Fawley and 
Wilcox, 2002) .  Although no macrorestriction patterns could be obtained with these 
i solates they clearly represented clones different from the PFGE-typeable isolates as 
j udged on the basis of their serotypes (087 :H 1 6  and 076:HNT) not occurring in the 
former groups. 
Testing these strain by ERIC-PCR revealed 3 dist inct patterns (F igure 20). 
Strain G3 (087 :H 1 6) had a unique ERIC-pattern, while the six 076:HNT strains could 
be divided into further two groups. I solates G40 and G48 differed from the other 
strains of the same serotype not only by the amplification pattern, but also, that they 
were ehxA-, while the other four strains of the same serogroup were positive for this 
gene. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Taken together, this experienced variety of the total of 22 isolates make a 
common ource of original introduction of TEC strains into the local animal 
community unlikely and suggests that these pathogens are well established in the local 
herd . 
I n  conclu ion, our study howed that a broad variety of STEC strains carried 
by sheep and goats, and, as shown for the fir t time, by camels, are indeed present in 
the UAE. Occasional ly the strains can also be detected in human samples. This 
should urge public health authoritie to consider STEC as a potential etiologic agent of 
diarrheal di eases in this country. Due to the nature of STEC, only the introduction of 
up-to-date diagnostic techniques in human and veterinary medicine and in public 
health laboratories could aid the prevention of STEC induced diseases. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6. CONCL US I ONS 
1 .  The molecular techniques to detect and type ruga toxin producing 
E cherichia coli ( STEC) have been successfully  set up in the UAE at UAEU, 
FMH . 
2.  Our tudy showed that Shiga toxin producing E. coli strains are indeed present 
in the UAE often carried by sheep and goats. 
3 .  For the first time i t  was shown that stx harboring E. coli strains could also be 
carried by camels - an important domestic animal in the M iddle East. 
4. Local strains are sensitive to the most common antibiotics used in treating 
various enteric bacterial infections, but are often resistant, or moderately  
ensitive to tetracycl i ne and chloramphenicol .  
5 .  The local Shiga toxin  producing strains belong to several macrorestriction 
types and to several serotypes, most of them already described to produce 
Shiga toxin .  
6 .  The latter point suggests that it i s  unl ikely that the introduction of STEC into 
the local animal population had been a single event and indicates that STEC 
strains are wel l  establ ished in the local herds. 
- 9 1  -
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7. Although the human groups studied were not pre-selected to impro e the 
l ikel ine s to find TEe, one ample was sti l l  positive for stx genes indicating 
that thi group of bacteria should defmitely be expected as human pathogens in 
the UAE, too. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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7. RECO M M ENDATI ONS 
Based on the re ults of our study it is suggested that: 
I .  Local medical, public health and veterinary authorities should real ize and 
acknowledge the presence of higa toxin producing Escherichia coli (STEC) 
( and other diarrhea causing strains) in the UAE. 
2 .  Molecular techniques, e.g. PCR, to identify these pathogens, particularly 
STEC, in animal, food and human specimens should be made available in the 
country. For practical reasons it is suggested that these fac i l ities should first be 
established in designated centers which eventually would coordinate the 
continuous monitoring of these enteric pathogens. 
3. In such a center contemporary molecular typi ng techniques, such as 
macrorestriction analysis applied in this study, should be introduced and used 
to continuously characterize local i solates to compare them to patterns of the 
international dynamics of STEC. 
4. The antibiotic resistance pattern of local STEC isolates should be careful ly 
monitored. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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